
.' ~..
:Doubtle•• it 11111 aeem 'Yery stranc. ~o

tllJ'D Daok to this 01. story te fi. at text tor a .ermon oa

~.e......D.~ Yet there is Bot a IIOre ..... charaoter

,;"'('.~l the JB.C.. of' the JHble than i' th1, that ..e fin'
;'f·· ....

, <7

19.aa'tAe fir,t .... iJlth. _. of Oenesi8. Here is a ste~

.' that has aD ~rta'l~UID.S. about it oTer which th. years

ai1l.,17 haYe .. JDWell'. What apoof of the 1Bspiratie. o-r

this. aDoient author that he coultl wri te a stor,. that would

.e·~''f117.t hom. &mollC pr1D11tiTe peoples arut amenc those

I.~ tha"t bel••C te this solentifi•••••

. .-.. auchis the ca••'. ,rh18 atoryis as ne.. aa the last

b••t.~. It ia aa new as your ~ast heart beat. One

oolilcl not oo.oeiT.of' a .tary that i. _r. lip to the aiDut.

thaD this.

I

lhe~1r.t ~.ct that tap~.saes us about

this pr1aitiTe .._~ is that- she had to taco temp-tatiGll. ~1.

was tJ'ue in Sllite o! the" ~aot that she has no »olsone4 bl...

in her TeiDs. She'ia repesent Has oolling di r.ect from the

and ot hi. It iea creat ,riT11,••• to be .eU-born. .It ls

a great ad'Ya.t.,. to hav:e'f"lo"in, in our y.i. the IIOral

.__nt_ of a p10U8 ance.t!'7..lt 1s tragic '('7ti~1;'" tor
•J&rente to .~DG1a't the upstairs "1no,, of life aDd pour

scour,iDe ao~' llP01'l tCH' elUldren *8 are iocome atter thea.

~,
'j

.~

.i~



shut the door in 'thetac:' of ,empta·tiGD. WhoeTer we are,

......&1' ••11 bern ••' ar., 1fhere!Wer •• liTe, allot us face

the :ract ot temptatiG••.

tilere~or., we read oD this first page ot Auman

2.

!hen, thi s WOl!laD··1I&JI tempt ed in spite of the

tact that she had a wholesome e~iroDment. She~~'.an 1ifa.in

a prieD. ijhe was tar rameT.d' trom the "01'414 temptati ODS that

make lite so han tor many today. How inf'ini te17 increaset

are the temptations ot those b07S and girls that are cond.ume.

to 1iTe ·in a1se:rabl.. teRement a 1n the· ti1tby slums ot our city.

It is a c~eat »rivilec. to haTe a clean and wholesome en

Tlnmaent. jiut eDTirODDl'ent, baw.ver oleaB, oannot altogether
"

h1story ~hat the se:rpeDt saW, ttye shall be as go'., :laJ0l1'iq

cood. au. ",il..- ot course we haTe chaD,ect repr4imc this

persona1it7, but the :Bible belieTed that theft. is a ,enius

baok of eTil.. It'be~l8'YesiD the pc-soDality ot the jeTil.

There are a tew 'toclaT>wh& ahare this CODTiot1oD. I am Dot

sa7iDI whether they' are the richer o·rt. :JOorer tor it.

It is pobable tqt lfIrtrtil1 LlIther,sllng1nc his iDk bottle at

the deTi1, is likely te 'be a bit more on his gua,r.& than if

he had s:.i11ed that JlUeth illk :taz tryinc t. proTa th&t he

•• es net uist. .Btlt YA,e-ther we leak apeR .him as a p"IIGlIl

811t7 or Bot, theTS"i8'" Toioe that JtPlrdaJ t. eTery human

hean,... there 18 a Teie. that oal18 U8 t. take the wrone

r.4,.there is a Toioe that oalla lIDto the .ust.

sina of the father are Tisited UpoD the ehi14ren t.
-n ~

'tlw thll'. and fourth cene_tioR.- But so is the richteousDess

Tislte4 al_. Cl_n 11nng parenta•• may be a great help to

• us in our tipt with t emptatioB, 'bu t it eaJUlot exempt .us al

toeriher.



BU." an this ... pale God 8peaka. He spake

b..:rere the aerpent. lie apeaksthrough all. hTIIU.D history. There

was .ever a JaaIl..:;om into the world that did not hear his Toice.

M course we ma,. discount it. Sf course ... e may listen to it-,

an. refuse to obe7 tilZ •• beooDe all but deat to it, but

Goi is al...a,.. speak1J1C. Bef.~. our lmther's lips had )d.8.d

us, God waa there. And thrOUgh al1 our wanclU"i1!lC ways he

pursues us like the holm4 ot Heaven, and Jl1s oaJ.l is alway.

a oall t. the hilbeat.

God speaks, and the .eTil speak.. Goa ca11.

ene wa,., and the i.Til. calla another. '.that means temptatisD.

ner. are thoa e who :resftDt the fact tba t we are being temptect.

%here are thoa ewhe are :rull of rQ"11ioD that God xlid no·t· oreate

ua so tat we ooul' net :ta11. Yet, when .... oonsider the matter,

if the choice were lel't t. ",~.• ;" I think ~st of U8 would cho...

to haTe life as 'it i8. It is a creat dancer to be born int.

a worl' like thi.. But it is also acreat privilela. If we

have the ca])&oi ty t. make the If'l'oq turni:oc, that is cOlQen

sate' by our capaoity to take the right turn. Our power of

choice is ...hat ..ke·. ua Dlenand women·. .ithont that power

we Jligh t forever .e innocent, 'but we ooul' neTer achieve

Christ-like cha~te-r. lnuocenoe may be born ...ith us, but

character Jaustbe "'OD in the realm of ohoieea.

II

It i8 arresting to Dotice h.... temptati on i.

represented as comne to this WO!&D - It came in the guise at

a ser])eut. femptatio•••ea.'t sound a trumpet before it.

It glides into lit'e-. It takes U8 b7 Buzoprise. It is 8erpent-
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like. .I serpent is a will,. o~ea'tur.. "'S Buskin tells us,

it sleeps tor balt ,thct year, but when it awakeDs, it can out

awim the tish. It can auto11.b the monkey. It can cm'tlead

the aeln-a. It caD outwrestl. the athlete, and crush the ticer.

i'emptatioD is tr1eq. It ia 4eceptiTe. J.eok how it begins lierea

1•. It laep1'1s 1f1 'th aD __.erati 01'1, a talaityinc

ot the tacta., ~ hath God _1., ye shall not eat of eYery

tre. ot the prien." fiLe .erpent is here exaggeratinC Ged's

proTisians. -]18 ;you _aD to tell DUt that all these thiDgs are

tor'bidden·, is the lan.DaC. ot lIIaDytoday. 'lbey teel that

reli«10. is a thiDCOf' -cloDt'S., that· flYery really pJ.eaaurable

taD, is torb1..... ~hey -think that -"04 has oo.e to take

aU the color and the sunshine .l1t ot lite. -Pale Ga1l~leaa,

&011 hast c.nque~" , theY' whine, -aDi the wo~lci has crOWD

'1'&7 at !h,. birth.· lJUt at course that is a lie. ilo »leasure

is prohibited exo~ sintal pleasure.

2. ._ at t'iret •••• clearly GOUch to aBPer

that quest i... ....8'%'7 'b'e. 1s not f'CJrb1d.en-, em ea1•• Ifeal,.

e.e, and that 1s f'orbt .....n tor our g..... &be bepns to see

with faith eJlOugh to belleTe that what is torbi.den 1s Dot to

cheat am ro'b, but to enrl8h. JJut tbe dertl raja••<tha "~;, .

quat iGD as to wheth...r this is true or not. Be cleclar.s that

God'. prohibitioDS &,re melUlt to hea in life and iJlpoTerilih it •

• ~ teel 80 atill.. yet- eTery law ot Goel .1 s matie tor man.

and is h1s protecti.. a.d Done of them' is Dade tor Go4.

3. Baving~aiee.HuMs in the mind ot lITe, he

paasell on to a tlat cODt~iot1.. ot Go•• -Te 8hal1. not surel7

.1.-, he deolaro. bo1.417. S'iD is not 4an••roWl. llebellioD

.cainat Goel 'is m t a killin. and •••troyiDC thint, it is • way t •

• tu11er an. a richer li1e. It 18 net" the ltGa....,. t. slaTeroy,
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What was the outcome. lIVe mde the mistake o~

be11nine that the 1rBy ot h'eedom and of a richer life was 1.

the T1elation o-r la... Of oourse this 111&8 a fatal blunder. 1I0

oreature or thine can be rrea e:z:capt in proportion to the.

atehful.nes8 of its obedienoe to the law of its beinc. I.

itlsll may be at aom. ill any one of the seTen seas, bU't i~

camaot be at .ea. b the air. It JaUst obaCTe the 1_ of

fts be'inc_ To undertake to be free to __ a. Clzoaa-eountry

run i. to leae his lite. A train ia ~ree so 1eng as it remaina

on its narrow track•• ship is tree so lang as it obeys it.

c....s.. Man is he. only so lome a8 he obeys the la. of his·

beinl, which is tbe law of God •

.low, these days have brought peculiar dangera

t. women becaas e ot her lan-ger tree'" If&ny safecuaria that

proteetecl your mothers ,bave passed &118.1'. ;he :restraints 0:[" the

heme are nothing l.ike so stri at as they us eel to btl.. ~e

restraints born of eeonoJljo neees.i1;7 have pass eel, to a ereat

e:rlent. The :restra1nta of public opinion have been C:reilt~

_.kene.. _.en can 10 and co_ at tb:ei:r »leasure toda,. wi th.

&. the preuhera ...v~d, -T.70. belieYe, it is the :roadway

te ~re••Q.. It 70\1 wani t. be tz••, says this Beok, you will

find tore .... in the plaoe of ebedience. It the Son ot God

. shall make :r- fr••, youllhall .e ire. 1...... If :rou want

te De free, says the world and the tlesh aDd the deTil., 40 as

:reil _leas.. De8e-arethe TO io.s that spe•• to lh'e. They are

the Toioes that apeak to U8, both men and women. They are:

apeakin. ,,6th peculiar ~sia to the women o-r todaY.



-.t be1mg que at io.e4. 2b.ey cu do lIScores of thing s t.ba t wo u1'

haTe' meant .straeri.. t. their met_rae 'his,.~ course, has

taereaee4 their temptatiea.

one creat peril ot the modern 'Wo-.n is beina

.capture' by falae 1••1e. ~0It many wOllen toelay are imtators

~ meD rathe-r than _merh. Bow, when we b.epn to illitaLt' ..e

always tlnanabl,. 1JIitate the id108yncnciea of our huoes rather

tbaD th••e Tirtues that made them wl:1at they era. Row many

preach«ra make th~e1Te. ridiculous by tryinc to imitate sam
Jones or :Billy hrulaY'. Schumann HeinaL said that .he was cal1.ea

apon to sine a rit1e tat she had. neTer sunc bdore. $he en
courage. her••lf', howeTh, by reJDIJDberiDC that she bad hear.

fiTe or six of the greatest l1Tinc artist. si~it. With this

in ber mind she unclertoCtk the tallk. lIbat was the r esultt

aer crltie said that she 3reproduced all the createst fault. 0"1
1>

.all of the Ireat &rti.ta. lIew, too ~y women ~ay, bY' iJd-

tatlnc men, are. 1m1t.tinc the ir Tiees rather than their Tirtu ea.,

:fake the olprette habit, for instance. lIow, do not cet a.-

e1t... I am not C.inc t. tell ;veu that )fou barre less rilht t.

8_ke than men. X am not gOilJC- t. tell you that it .is a TicioU8

habit. But there are'"certain bare fact8 that we need. te bea:t

in .d,-they De'YU' .... any we_aura -.ttraotiTe. Chas. Jfayo

says that since the mucous JUlIbrail. of her _11th is more tender

tba* that of men, tit inorea... her 8uscreptibil.i ty to oa.ncer.

qaDeer ia already the most .".1.7 scourge of womanheocl. It

8eemB te me rathu Billy to i.cur reck1es15 risk fer next t.

_keel noth~DC.

~en, the ei.-retta-amek:l.nc w.man is at".::~a

"iaa.banta•••hen it cames t. beinc a moth... A ,nat Londoll

pysic·isD jealazed so•• ti....0 that his only iDTestip.ioJl



, .
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7~1U1C .eoJ1~ staging a pa1"~y. filere Was a ,ir1 ... was iD.iatin~

Q:POD dr191na- _4_.,,_17_ Her eompaniona ...aut e4 her t. 'r1~

to irtmkenllesB. And ..hen she- tne... ewacle 1t, theJ" accuse.

her of being asia.." anel she r ••Jmt ed it lIi th .oha". I thoUght

it was a bit .icnit~C8D". .fi! course no man ..ants to be a woman,

but Be ...omal1 ought to want to be all7thing elae.

!hen,ther. is the eTer preBent aex questi•••

a..ia1 purity haa "Ii.en ma4e _I' llpoll in these 4a1'.. On manY'

battle B'ftl1t. it haa .been boablmd....ith • new paychel.eu. ~

JIGClern danoe bas ]llaye. it S part. &ala.ioue l.iteratuze sa

'fired its gu~. 2!lemorle. hIIT.""en been a maace.UI1der

the.elnn.aDOe_, J1.r •.JJ....n.e Hl..nite~a1's that tha 1••al .f

.11e in A"laDta a few ..eelm age, I liaS toree.

t. hear a co nver_ti en ill .. roam next to mine. !here were lIOlIle

..nealecl the .fa.cttthat :the _:rta11 ty rate aDl8l1& babies bo:rn

.or DOJl.e1e-ette-smokin. JU.theJ'& was 153 per ~lunlsa_. fAe

merlallt,. Rt. amoDI' the _bios among eicarette-smoking mothers
1."1.7

...s.&lM) ieI' thousa_. !bat is, for ,"ery thou.a. mothers to

smoke, it east the liTes .~ 74 babies. fia·t, it ••ems to me, is

W'.rth cOl1siderin.. It does not strike me as coael sportsm&Bship

'I. take on a 110••1e88 habi,t that mcht reb.se.fbedy else for

".am 700 are most re....8'1b1. o'f the .J..rtuit1' ~S liTe.

Shell, eirinldns aJlGlll "omen is OD the inorease.

2hat faet ia ."Drieu.. 1Jhere: are many J'0UllCllomen today ..ho

would De peatly ...~...4 t. ref'use ~.o.clr:tal1" Of course

tha,t same 11r1 ...1114 D'ot be em'barra•••• In the least to refuae

to eat ..lon8 out in society_ !houlh her breath,saturated

by 1iquor and cigaret'te.a,is more ottensive than eniOlla.But

we are .~Di. 'to re1u.. 'for ~"'··...e mcht· be thought to baTe

e.,.ictia...
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T:lrpidty isles1D81ts pip Ult0D the adem cirl. fit course

ti1 thesa thiqa, 1101II1II1 has • richt te the same f'reeua t~ DRD

has.

But all-ow me t. be eld..f'aahione. enough to pt

away f'rom the disous.iGB o-t 10ur ripta. light' is a term of the

law ceu"". ,filere is sezrut,thilJl finer thaD claim1nc ;you right.,

aDd that is the giTinl up of tao.e :right8.te CaiD :tour priTt..

1ece8.Jou naTe a ript t ... til that -.n does, but W%ODg 1s

wrong tel' .... til of' :t0u. AndwhiJ.e moral .1"013« is just a8 dead17

tor the _n as it is tor the woman, I think you nee' to bear ia

111•• tat 70u are the keeper ot the' door of lif'e. 4s such,

you are the maker of the hOlle, and the shaper of' te_r:row, as

Re ether' 1nJmen seul is. She Bible- here made the destiny or
the ho. to turn on a 1JO~ f s 'eei.1GB, and. whether we res ent

it or aooept it, that has been the case throllCh all t~ een

turiea. ~. claimed a ript to li1'e her own life, and she

mad. a -.reek of her home, aD4 chaJ1led her carte into •

briar ptch.

;But, that is Dot the whole of the Irto~.

ahe, with her hUS_Dr,nO aeoaer l ••t Go4 than God came tn

search of them. 'Xou would baTe thOUght tl:at they 'Would lave gene

'D]) and clown the aisles ot Ed_ sa"i_c,-Ob, "tJJy' GO., 1Iher e a.rt

, SQ"" But it was God that came im search ot them, aDl

tueucn all the ccmturiea" kee»& l1)t'tmt ae.~ch, and Jle

BeYU lets U8 rest t~11 we fhut rut in Bba.

~laough their .18obeelienc" to GGtI, thili D8iD and.

"Mall lest the12' 1.....oft'. tlat, the,.. oould DeTer baTe bao~

fl' •



t •

._tee. put thm OD the nasway t. a new t:rillJllPh, a triump

through T.ictor7 eyer thema elves, and through Tiotory over sin.

ADd. the n_ Cemands that 'the lie dlQ's have brouch't, if' yielde'

te, _y W'ork: Tour undo inc; but if' _ t in the at!'eucth of'

Christ, they may brine 70U to a richer Tietory an d to a

Jarpr be"",

f."" ~eas. God,Z beli..-e is goi,ng t~ be the

Z'uult ror vast _1.tilua.a. ~eu remember the 014 story o~

hew SUllieD went counin. ene cay, ancl a 116 naree out

.,Binst aim. .liow, Samson was 7OUllI, and. the l.ion was ycnlJ1C.

Jhey ••ah cla1me4 ri&bt ot way. There was a battle, ancl the

lion was 8le1ll. When saJUon came back along that trail

and went to leek: fo r the boely of his .ead en.... he f'oun4

that the be•• hadbui14.d their neat in ita carcasa.

aDd he pt his hands f'ull of hODe,. and proUere4 the riddle.

"Ottt of the eater came torth meat, an. out of the stroDg e_
fer...e_tlle.a.- .&Del as 7°\1< meet the 110D that rear.

lD the way, it the spirit o~ the I,.ord oomes m1p.tiq lIpon

;you, as in the case of' 8a~, ;you shalX- be enly the

.t~l1ger t.~ haTillC come t. "the ICingdom in theae ."Jarate

d~. lay God tran~ that such ~ be the e•••f
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THE EVASIVE FACE

"The woman said, The serpant tempted me and I did eat."

Genesis 3:13

Here is a story of which our western minds t end to make a rorry mess.

To read it in a literal fashion is to fi nd noth ing but the crude and the

grotesque. But when we see in it what the author meant us to see we find

truth that is so fresh and abiding that it fills us with amazed admiration.

Whoever wrote this story was profoundly learned in the ways of the human

heart. In fact it is almost unbelievable that a story so old should be so

very new. I can only account for the writer's profound insight by the con-

viction t)Jat he had not only lived much and thought much, but that he was

speaking a s he was moved by the Holy Spirit. This graphic ,story is fresh and

fragrant wi th the breath of inS}) irati on. 'Nhat are some of the jewels of truth

that we find in this queer casket?

I.

The first fac~ tt.at the author makes clear is the U~}j,ty of tempj,,':
7-+-,- k-..''''-'''''l. "'t. .L.A.........t.....-e..."':;t...""'~tl..c:f -&-_....-'"'Jy{-.:L~"'---.... -i..,o L<. -<--............~..~ i

tation." In his story he rnkes this thrdling declaration, "God said." This I

woman and this man were God's children. It was to be expected, therefore,

that God their father should speak to them. Natural1y he sought to enter into

fellowship with the objects of his creative love and care. The first voice in

time, as the first voice in eternity, is God's voice. The author begins his

book with this rrajestic sentence,_"In the beginning God." As God spoke on the

first page of human history, so he has spoken through all the centuries. Some_
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times we have refused to listen. .'\1most a.lways our ears have been dull at

hearing. But our God who wi 11 not fai 1 nor be discouraged he s continued to

speak. He is speaking in the here and now. His call is always the upward

call. He is trying to tempt us into fellowship wi th himself.

But this wise seer recognizes the fact th.at while God speaks to men,

there is another voice that makes itself heard. He ca 11s tbi s voi ce too

voice of the serpant. I.lany today would call it the voice of our baser self.

But whether the voice cones from without or from within is not fundamental.

'!That is fundan:ental is that this voice is very real and very compelling. As

the voice of God constantly calls us to take the upper road, so this voice COD_

stantly calls us to take too lower.:le have all heard both these voices. They

come in a multi tude of ways. tle heJ:Jlattf:3tif'T: t~e1e!if'ference between the ugly

actual and the beautiful ideal, in the difference between what is and what ought
both

to be. The Psalmist was listening tovthese voices when he uttered this prayer._

"My soul cleaveth unto the dust, '1uicken thou me." Paul was listening to them i

When he declar ed that he found himself' fmrn] iug the task that he longed to do,

and putting tbrough the mean deed with which he had vowed to break forever. Eve

then Was a tempted woman, even as you and I.

This waS the case in sp i te of the fact that she wa s we] 1 born. She had no

poisoned blood in her veins. She is represented as coming fresh from the hand

of God. By th is the author is telling us tha t hOT/~ver we 11 born we may be we

cannot for that reason e~cape temptation. But, of course, we are not to conclude

from this that he is seeking to minimize the importance of being weH born. It

is a great privilege to be born of clean and upright parentage. Certainly it is

a tremendous help to have the moral momentum of a pious ancestry flowing in one's

veins. Certainly just as the sins of the father are visited upon the children to the

third and fourth generation, so is his goodness, his uprightness, his integrity.
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But even 9:l, no privilege of birth can al together save us from the ordeal of

temptation.

Eve was tempt ed in spite of the fact that she had a clean an d wholes eme

environment. She was livi ng in Eden. Her hOIOO was so clo se to heaven that

God could walk in it during the cool of the day. But even that did not exempt

her from temptation. In fact there is no spot in this world where temptation

will not find us. During the middle ages you remember how common it was for nen

possessed of high moral earnestness to hide themselves away in monasteries and

in~ dens and caves of the earth. They were doing this in an effort to escape

temptation. But their efforts were always futile. One of the first faces into

which tbey had to look when they found themselves in their places of security

was that of temptat ion. Jesus knew that the b est way to deal with temptation

was not to hide, but to face it in the strength of God. Therefore, when he prayed

for his friends be used these bracing "WOrds, "I pray not that thou shouldest take

them out of the 1AOrld, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil."

But in declari ng that temptation corre s to us however wholesome our environ_

ment the author is not affirming that a right environment is of no importance. He

knew, as we know, that it is of vast importance. There are children that are bandi_

capped by their birth. There are other children that are handicapped almost to the

point of hopelessness by their environment. A survey of childhood delinquency in

the city where I was pastor a few years ago discovered the fact that delinquency
,

increased in proportion to the nearne ss of the hOIll3 of the child to th e slum sectiion

of that ci ty. Even in the slums some children were growing up morall y stra ight and

clean. There were saints you remember in Caesar's household. But envjronment has

much to do with whether we e:i ve h red to the va ice of God or to the voice of the 8er_

pant.

I am speaking to some young men and women who ha ve just come to our cit y from
-the

country hores and from hone 8 in". sedate a nd quiet villages. Here you fi nd yourself
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in a new environrrent. Rere you are goi ng to make new friend s. It is vastly

ri.2'h t
important that you choose the Kind of friends. If you want to give yourself

the best possible ch..ance rmke frieIrls of the best people. -you can do this as

a rule by actively identifying yourself with the Church. But if you uoo your

new found freedom to frequent roadhouses and the nightspots ,you wi 11 soon find

it easy to laugh at your ideal s and to sp it in the f ace of your deepe st convict_

ions. Remember that he was a very wise man who said, "Th.e te~an10Jl!.of fools
I

shall be destroyed." You can surround yourself 'by'.. }: friends who can do much to

wreck you. You can also surround yourself by friends -mo can do much to bring

you to your best possible self. If you are wi se you wi II choose the cleanest

possible environment.

Then there is a final word a boot temptation that we learn only i nthe New

Testament. Here we learn that just as neither birthn~ environment can save us

from temptation, no more can high moral attainment. Of course, we recognize the

fact that high moral attainment can be a great help. 'The rmn who loses the small

daily battles of life is likely to lose the supreme battle. In George Elliott's

irrunortal story, Ramola, there is a character name d Tito Melima. v'lhen Ti to fi rst

comes on the scene he is charming and gracions, rot he has a way of dodging the

difficult. He is const'''!1t ly losing the small battles of his everydays. He dies

at last with the fingers of a man that he has betraye d clutching at hi s throat.

His last damning defeat was but the sum total of the lesser defeats that he had

suffered day by day.

Just as we are weakened by the small defeats of our commonplace days, so

we are strengthened by our small victories. The South Sea Islanders have a fai th

that whenever one 31' tha:1.+i meets an enemy and conauers that enemy, the strength of

the conquered foe enters into the conqueror. There is a profound truth in this.

That is the meaning of that Old Testament story of Samson's riming honey in the

carcus of the lion he had slain. If we win in the small conflicts of our conmon_
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place days, when we come to life's suprane moment we are likely to find a

victory that is but the sum total of the srraller victories won day by day.

But while this moral at tainrrent can do much fbr us in our fieht wit h temp_

tation, it cannot exempt us from the conflict altogether.

To be convinced of this it is only necessary to think of tIE temptation

of our Lord. He was perfect. He was absolutely sinless. That fact, I think,

could T.

is the supreme miracle of his life. He alone'" say, "Jho of you convicteth

me of sin"" Yet, this perfect Christ was tempted in all points like as we are.

I remember a certain holiness cult,when I was a boy"whose members claimed that
were

they had attained such absolute perfection that theYAno longer tempted. But,

of course, they were rrerely deceived. Any disciple who has attained that high

mark has run clean past his Lord and is lookihg back at him. A wholesome birth,

a clean environment, moral attainment, all these help in resisting temptation,

but none of them bring entire exemption. Temptation is absolutely universal.

II.

How does temptation come" The author begins his story by telling us that

the serpant waS more cunning than any beast that the Lord had made. By this he:
i

means that temptation is a subtle something. It steals upon us like a thief in

the night. It glides into life. It takes us by surprise. It does not wave a i

red flag in our faces and warn us of the dangers that are ahead. It is curmirrg.

It is an expert salesrran. It is skilled in innucing the customer to buy its waires

regardless of either cost or consequences. This is evidenced by the fact that we

constantly hear ourselves confessing after some moral lapse, "I never though t that

I v.QuId have done that." Look how cunning tre tempter is in this particular story.

1. The serpant begins by asking a question. It is a question that insinuates

what he dares not speak openly, at least at the begiming • .A bold and open declar
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ation might have frightened his victim, 00 he asks a quest ion. "Yea .,hath God

said that you shall not eat of ever" tree of the garden?" How cunning that ist

"You do not mean to tell me," he seems to say, "that yoo cannot live your own

life. c
Surely you are not asserting that you annot do as you please. '!1hy such

a position is plainly absurd.J~ r:JJ-ite so. It~ seems even more absurd to

the modern mind, I fancy, than to the ancie nt. ~'le must have no inh~bitin ns. A

God that muld deny us self _exp?ession would be less than fpod. That you see

is as new as your la st rational izing to excuse your own moral failure.

The purpose of this question was two_fold. First, it was to create a

doubt in the mind of the tempted as to whether she had understood ari ¢l t about

the fruit of a certain tree being prohibited. ~aybe nothing is prohibited. ~~_

be everything is right. Maybe there is no sharp line between right and ,vrong.

On mi sty days it is next to imposs ible to look at the horizon and t ell where th ~,
I

earth leaves off and tffi heavens begin. So ,\:hen our moral atmosphere becanes a i
i

bit murky we grow uncertain as to the difference between ri~t and wrmg. At A!_'
~ '.\:.- ~~.~"I;~} "'f~

the beginnin~' Eve was sure that there was a difference. Now she,):ralil lo6t- het-! 7

certainty.

In the second :olace the tempter rlJaS seeking to ereate a doubt in the mind

and mean. If he reaD y loved you he would allow you to have your own way. Som.e

parents act on that conviction in dealing wi th their cJ: ildren. 'T'be:'l S8em to be~

lieve that a child who is compelled to obey wi.11 not love the one who derrands

obedience. Of course, that is absolutely false. Parents WID demam obedience

of their children are, as a rule, better loved Han those WID do not. A God who

would permit us to do as we please c01]ld not he a loving God at all. But the ser_
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pant insinuates that God in demanding obedience is selfishly trying to cheat

his child out of something.

But Eve can still see clearly enough to affirm that there is a difference

between :r:i.ght and wrong. She affirms further that if she takes tb e T,.'lI'ong course

there 'Ifill be a penalty. Every law of God bas a penalty attached.'>. lav1 vnthout

a penalty is no law at all. It is rrerely advice good or bad. "iie are permitted

to eat of every tree of the garden except one ," she declares. "If we eat of tte

fruit of that tree the penal ty is death." "You poor, siJly child," the serpant

chuckles, "You think that the way to be free is to keep the law. How absurd!

Every wise person knows that the way to be free is to break the 113''''', YOu are so

stupid as to believe that the way of obedience is the :vay of life. But every man

of the Tl70rld knows that the wav of disobedience is the wav Of' }ife. Enter into

the knowledge of evi 1 a s an experience, therefore, and you wi 11 fi!l0 a fuller free_

dam and a more abundant life."

This ;1 -.rilts declaration is as old as C"Bn and as new as the insistent voice

that is nO'N inviting you to take the lower road. In all the centuries the ser!J8.nt

has not been able to th ink up a si ngle new lie. "~Ie bi te at the same ole bait t mt

that there is no freedom except in conformity tal aw, in spit e of th e fact that

the tempter dangled before the eye s of our far off ancestors. In spite of the fa~t
I
I

every effort of self_will tends on~y to dress the soul in chains, we stil] seek

freedom along the road d>rt oi sobedience. Yet exnerience is canst ant ly confirming

the words of Jeslls:_"Whosoever committeth sin is a slave. fI

Having assured Eve that sin was not only not deadly in its consequences, but

the path to a fuller life, the serpant next dares to offer sin as desirable in

itself. "And when the >roman saw that the tree was good for food and trot it was

a delir:ht to the eyes •••• she took of the fruit thereof and did eat." Yes, sin

can be delightful and pleasant. Of course, that is true only of our own sin. Sin
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on the part of our fellows is always ugly. It is the s in that so focuses our

attention that it keeps our eyes off all else, espe cially its con sequences, that

is genuinely appealing. The author frankly recognizes that there is pleasure in

sin. Sin may be very pleasant, at least at the begin..Tling. But when it enters

into life it brings with it a fatal tuberculosis of the roul. However pleasant

it may be at the first, at the last "it hiteth ljke a serpant and stingeth like

an adder." Eve shut her e~s to these facts and took her fatal step.

III.

What was the result~

1. She at once lost touch with God. J\t once she began to fear the God she

had formerly loved. Her suprene Friend Cane to be regarded as an enemy. :\[e can

never have a purely neutral at ti tude toward God. If we refuse to love him we

tend to hate him. If we refuse him as our friend we accept him as our foe. That

is what James meant t.\Then he said, "The love of the world is enmity against God."

The man who chooses to live for the VIIOrld, to do what the world does, to IJE.ke

self_Will the supreme motive of his life; that rran not only ceases to love God,

but he comes to look on God as a dreaded enemy. That is the reason th at the thou;gh t

of God is not a source of comfort to many. Instead he is a foe of whom they see~
,

to ri d themsel ve s.

2. Not only' did Eve thus break wi th God, but she led her husband into the

same tragic experience. I do not know why this primitive story pictures the

I

woman as the aggressor in this tragedy. It may be because the author thought th~
I

I
woman inferior. Among no people of the ancient 1.,.., rId did woman stand hi@her t ha~,

among the Jews. Yet, she l~las regarded by this enlightened people as inferior to;

man. For this reason every Jewi sh boy vres taught to thank God day by day tha t hd
I

was not born a leper, a Ger:tile, or a woman. Even at the time of Jesus a Jewish'

rabbi would not spea\:~J'.JlebJ1.g0 a respectable mmen ill, '~.,i4!l;J;,c. That is tre reason
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";..,

the disciples were so aIIBzed when they returned from tm village of Sychar om

day to find Jesus not only in conversation with a wOIlBn, but with a woman who

was an outcast. The place of the worran in the ancient world was constantly that

of an inferior.

But in spite of this fact I do not think this is what the author had in mind.

I believe that he wrote this story in the realization tlBt in matters relating to

the home the woman's influence is, a s a rule, as great, and even great er, than

that of the man. Timothy beB8lIII9 an active and useful Christian minister in spi te

of the fact tlB t his father was a pagan. He was won to Christ and the (hureh by

a grandmother Lois, and a mother Eunice. Again and again have I seen some brave

wife and IOOther take every chic k and child into the church en d into th e Kingdom

wi th her, in spite of the fact that she had a pagan for a husband. Then I have

seen a man of sound character :rm.rry a morally flippant woman, and under her in..

fluence make utter shipwreck of his faith. Nobody sins alone. '!his is true in

a peculiar sense of wi ves and of mothers.

3. But tffi t which made this tragedy fat al was not the fact that Eve believed

the serpant rather than God. Her fatal failure was that having sinned s m became

morally evasive. Many have sinned far more deeply than she am have found victory

through repentence. But Eve would not fac~the facts. She began by hiding fmm
\

God.. Do not smile at the picture of this IIBn and thi s woman seeking to a void God

by hiding themselves among the trees of the garden. That is a practice a s old as

human guilt. Men conscious of sin are eon stantly trying to hide f rom God. They

do this in many ways. Sometimes by di Bsipation, sometimes by refusing to think,

so~tilms by plunging into deeper sin. Somet imes tb3y do it by a bsenting them..

selves from the church, by refusing to open GOd's word, by giving up the secret

place of prayer.

Now this hiding from God always has this fatal re91lt. It leads us to hide

from ourselves. Eve refused to accept the responsibility for her own choice.





at this amazing story as if we had never read it before.

little in it. Eut to those who read it as the author meant it to be read,

~ -------- - ------- --------

THE INNOCENT FACE

...,

"The serpen t tempted me and I did eat."
Genesis 3:13

I.

Here is a story that has excited the admiration and ridicule of

~1hat is there significant about this WO!lJP..Il, Eve? As with her husband,

she meets us in a lovely garden called Eden. All sorts of extravigant statements

those surely have been amazed :.at', its abiding newness and truthfulness.

to the little children. It is nothing short of a miracle. Let us then look

picture that appeals to the civilezed and the savage, to the philosophers and

That a man of the long ago could have wri tten a story tha.t is as much at home

countless millions. Those who have brought to it wooden minds have found

in our scientific age as it was in that primitive day. That he could paint a

have been mad.e about her. But you will dLscover that almost all the difficulties

that are raised about the Bible are raised about something that the Eible never

said. A minister remarked, sometime ago, how vastly inferior Aristotle was to

Adam. Of course, that was purely out of his ovm head. The Bible makes no ex-

travigant claims for this ancient pair. They were not perfect. They were not

even good.

What, then, I repeat, was thi s woman? So far a,s her moral character was

concerned, She was innocent. Her charm was the charm of a b~by. It was the

charm of a little child of three. Modern science asserts that every child repeats
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within itself, in a sense, the history of the race. This wise author shows us

this woman with the innocence of a child. Not only was she innocent but her

innocence "las born of ignorance. She had no knowledge of ei ther food or evil.

Now as beautiful as a child is, that beFtu"b.r is lost if the child fails

to grow. When God created man, He created him "nth a capacity to think His

thoughts, to share in His very na.ture •. He must not onl:r oe innocent but he

must be good. One may be born innocent, but nobody is born g~~d. The

character is something that we must achieve. The only way it can be achieved

is by the making right choices. Therefore, God PQt this first pair, as he

puts us, in a realm of choices.

II.

This brings us to the second fact about this woman and that is thllt

she was a tempted woman. She had the c~pacity of macine the wrong choice.

She had to have that capacity in order to make a right choice. Temptation,

therefore, both upward and downward WFl,S a fAct of her experience all it is a

fact of your experience and mine. There are ways of lessening our own teNp

tation and the temptation of others. There are ways which we might strengthen

ourselves in order to meet temptation, but there is no W~T of escaping

temptation altogether. This woman was tempted in spite of the fact that she

had some of the best possible safeguards against temptati~n.

1. ~e vJaS tempted in. spi te of the fact that s..'Io]e was well born. She

is pictured as coming fresh from the hands of God. She had no poison blood in

her veins. It is a. greEt privilere to be well blJrn. It is a grent privilege

to have flo\dng in our veins the moral momentu,'TI of pious anceBtors. Some

children are greatly robbed And weakened here. The sins of the fa.thers are

visited upon the children to the third and fourth generations. There are
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parents who stand at the upstairs windo'tl of life to pour hot ashes in the f8.ces

of their innocent children. It is a great·privilege to be well born but the

best of parents cannot exempt us altogether from temptation.

2. Tti s \10:nan was tempt'3c. in spi te of the fact thc,t she had a food

environment. H0r home was a garden. She crniczt [;eautj', color And sweetnor.s CJf

perfection. She lived where all np.ture re~inded her of a good and gracious God.

It is a great privi.lege to h[:ve such a wholesome environment. Vlhile I we.s

pastor in Birmingham, we di scovered. thrt jlneni Ie delinquency increased just in

proportion to the nearness of the child to the glum section.

There are many children who are robbed of their chance in life by the

surroundings in which they &~st live. I used to preach now and them at a certmin

church in the slum section of Oklahoma City. I discovered. that while the city

spent thirty cents per capita for the education of its children, it spent $2.'70

per capita for policing that section. Hig~ rate of juvenile delinquency

was born both of bad parents an~ of an evil environment. Thus it is well for

the cbilct who has a good environment but even the best is not eXPllI'.Jt from tel2lIl

tat! on.

3. This wom~n was tempted in spite of the fact that she had something

to do. She wi th her husba...'ld were set to tend the ga.rden. The longer we live

and the wiser we become the more, I think, we are prone to thank God for work.

"lork is a means of growth. It is a roadwa~' to self respect. There is something

God-like about it. Jesus said 1l1'ly :b'ather wor~:eth even unto now, and I work. 1I

Then it is a tremendous safe~~ard against temptation. The devil certainly does

find some task for idle hands to do but in spite of the fact that this WOl~

was busy she was tempted.

4. Finally she was tempted in spi te of the f8.c t that she Ii ved where

God was ve~'- cIa se~ As ever~r cnild who has any sort of a chance. she had at
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once a sense of God. As this author puts it she "heard the voice of God walking

in the ga..rden in the cool of the d~T." Hood is no t the only one who cO'.lld sing:

II I remember, I remenber
Xhe fir trees ~ark &~d high,
I t see med to me thei I' sleneler top s
\;ere close against the sky.

It was a childi~~ fancy,
But, Oh! 'ti s little joy
To know that I am further off
]'rom Heaven than when I "iDS a Do~r,. II

She lived in a lovely world where God seemed close, ~et she was tempted

even as you end I.

III.

Then the au.tb.or tell s us how thi s ternptati on came. It is repre ~en ted

as coming in the guise of a serpent. Naturally, he doesn't believe that s sn~~e

ever stood up and talked as you and I talk. Tn.i sis the langurE:e of poetry,

and verJT fine poetry at that. He pictures temptation coming a.s a serpent. He

simply meant that temptation is 8, subtle something. It ta.1l:es us bJr surprize.

It does not give us warning. It glides into life as a scrpent slips through

the grass. Notice then wi th what fine ps~rchology the tempter makes his approach.

He exaggerates the prohibition under which he was placed. This is his

question: "Has God said thrt Jrou are not to ea,t of any tree in the garden?"

The authorized version sa~Ts "every tr0e" b"<J.t lIany tree ll is correct. \ihat the

tempter is saying is thi s: "Do ~;ou mean to tell me that God has put you here

among all these beautiful fruits and that ~rou are not p~lowed to eat one of them?1I

Of course tl:'8t was not the ca-se at all. The tempter was exaggerating fl.S is his

cl1stom. Certainly one of the greatest hindrances in winning people to Christ is

the fear of what the~T will h:we to give up. I h2.ve heard a petulant child say

to his mother \'lhen something was forbidden. "\'lhy, I can't do anything." There

are times when we all act like petulant children and have a feeling that while
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oQeying God might get us to Heaven. it will certaihly cheat us out of everything

worthwhile here. That is one of the Devil's coming lies. Sec~nd. you will

notice tha,t this exaf:f'erat1on is in the form af a question. That is quite shrewd

wi thin itself. "Hath God said that Jrou are not to eat of arry tree in the gardenl 11

What that implies is thi s: "Surely. ~rou must be wrong. God woulc'L"1' t be so cID

just. so silly as that. 1I There is also a hint that a god which would prohibit

Bnjo'thing would be far inferior to what a, god ought to 'be. The tempter is seeking

to here insert e doubt as to just what is forbidden. He is seeking to ma~e Eve

a bit color blind.

That temptation is fA,r more at home today than it was in the gnr<'l,en. Recent

years have scrutinized the fundamental integrity by which the soul lives with

crt tical eyes. Hany people have flung away from old standards. The seventh

commandment is being thrown into discard by vast multitudes. not a feltl are

looking upon the moral law today as merely man made morals to frighten ti mi.d

souls into being good. Third. then the tempter showed his shre\lTdness by fixing

the attention on the one thing What was forbidden. Eve knew quite well that

there was a vast variety of furits of ~1ich she Lught eat at her will. But these

all1:ecame of no value because the itempter had fixed her mind on the one fru.i t

she was not to eat. That is the fatel facinati on of temptation. that it focuses

our gaze on the one particular desire anel makes us forget all else. Fourth,

then the tempter made his final and daring assertion. Informed that to eat of

the.,tree would mean death. the tempter answered "You shall not S'J.rely elie, for

God knows that \hen J'ou eat of that tree you will become as God, knowing good

and evil." In other words."God is tI"'jing to cheat you out of something. If you

really want to live you had better take your life out of his hElnds and manage

for yourself. Naturally. he can help you in some particul~rs but there are at

least some things in whic~! you must insi st on having ~rour own way.
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Here we come to the ve~r sum total of all temptation: - the temptation

'to lean on our own understanding, to live our own lives, to do as we plense.

at least in some one particular, regardless of the will of God." 'i'Yhen the

prodigal left his father's house, he was not seeking to hurt his father or

anyone else. He was just asserting himself. How often all of us feel that

in some respects,at least. I can manage for ~self far better than God Can

manage for me.

Having thus directed the woman's attention to the desire for the fruit.

having awakened her curiosity, having rna.de her doubt the goodnesdpf God ane.

the fatality of sin. she mane her wrong choice. She took the wrong turn of

the road.

III.

~lhat were the resul tsl

First. She had no sooner rnaAe the wrong choice than she induced her

husband to share in thpt wrong choice. Did you ever wonder why that the woman

is pictured as the aggressor? Everywhere in the ancient world, she was looked

upon as an inferior. I have reminded you how each Je...dsh boy was taught to

pray thi sprayer eveIJT day: "Than God I was not born a Gentile. a leper or

a woman. II 'vlhen the di sciples came and found Jesus talking to the woman at

S~~harl'they marveled, says the story, not that he talked with "the woman",
~. t

as it is translB.ted but that he talked with lI a woman." No decent Ra.bbi would

talk to a woman in public. Yet women were held in higher rega.rd amon.e- the J e\'1S

than any other people. "[hy then, I repeat, is ';1 aman here pictured a.8 the

agressor? "las it oeCE:mse she 1I18S pictured inferior? No. It was for the

opposite reason. This wise man. of the long ago had insi.e-~t enough to see

that in matters of nora.ls and religion the woman has ever been the stronger

of the two. ~le have all seen man~r a weak woman tak:e everJ chick and child
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with her when her husband was ~ failure, but it is rare indeed to see a rr2n be

"{',.......•. )
.. "- ".

it·

I '... /....•/"!.-
.~

One of the greatest dangers of our ti Cle! s th~t the modern woman has too often

the moral and spiritual temperature~, any generation by the attitude of wo~en.

true to the higpest when his wif~. refuses to share his faith. You em gu.age

become an imitator of man. Too many have felt that the man has had the better of

it. Becoming an imitator, she has imitated his vices rather than his virtues.

As in the garden story. generally speaking, when the woman goes down man goes

wi th her.

Second, the woman came to be possessed with a sense of ~lilt. That is

the meaning of that sentence. "They knew they were naked. II Knowledge had come

but it had come at the price of sin. Hrong doing is ever the mother of fear.

It always turns loose anemosis on our tracks. Becoming guilty. they were afraid,

but they were most afraid of the one that they should ha.ve loved the best. They

were afraid of (tod. TheJr sought to hide themselves from Him. This is simple

lan~~age, easily understood by children. It is more easily understood by those

of us who because of the sense of guilt have sought to hide ourselves. Again

and again, there are those Who hide by refusing to think. They hide by refusing

to pray, by refusing to open God's word. There are multitudes who are hiding

from (tad.

Third, finally, it did not bring her a larger life. It brought her

death. She had won knowledge at the price of faith. Knowledge without faith

wrecked her garden. It sent her to 11ve in a bri&.r patch. Knowledge wi thout

faith is what is tearing our world apart toclay.

Here, then i~ an old story eternall:" new. You and I live our lives in

realms of choice. The road is forking for us every day. The primal and supreme

temptation is this:- To be independent of (tad, at least in some particulars.

But life can only come to those richest and best when we prove in our own
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experience: IIWhat is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God."

All vital Christianity is summed up in this pr~rer: IIThy 'trill not mine be done."

... * * * * * * ...





,the Godless and indifferent home that brings

the wo-rld only' to be neglea-ted. Possibly it is

'~~{movie that often glorifiesc:rime' aDd puts the phosphll1res- . .1
LQ.'.;l1.ce Of romance over 'wha t is mo. rally' rot ten. It m~ be thel~ I_.]

-~ ~J
l1~.blic :p:re8.~ that ,while boasting oiits freedom, is too often'J- ~~~><j

. A.A
: the·' bond sla.ve ot CO~Gp1: money_ But, my;subjeg:t':·... Public

1 »- in the Bogue s Galle ry of the Bible.

You are acquainted with him. Everybody knows him.

name is Cain. He}]a s a .mark on his for ehead, and through

years we have spoken of the mark of Cain. It is the

a man with bloo~ on his hands. It is the mark of a

7hat is the oner'big :fact we can remember about this

We never mention his name without visualizing a brutal

fellow with a club in his hand, bending over a limp form with

soull.

What sort of !IBn is Oa in? We cannot really know

him by looking at one single act of his. You .cannot jUdge a

preacberby bearing him prea.ch only one' sermon. You cannot

form a right estimate of any man by taking one gla.nce at him.

David was a mur~erer also. His crime was committed in cold

bload. Yet when w.e mention his name we do IX> t think of him

merel.y as a crim1nal. -We remember also th:l.t he was a warrior,

a he~dsman, a singer, and a saint. We refuse to JUdge him by

one singl e act.

It is, the~etore, obviously unsafe so to judge Caia. You
/

him as hellasmade a mess ot his life am say, ayes, that

tilEr ~;rc!te Jre~. "l'e,iJ be. -



I ~. told that they were very beaut iful.

to bea.t a train at a orossing, and lost,

n:angled am had to be picked up in a

liIad I looked upon those pitiful wrecks and said, ltWhy,

that they were beautiful, but they are not beautiful~

at all - they are ghastly~, you would say, "Yes9 but you only saw

them atter the wreck. You cannot judge them by that. It .

Some time ag~ I buried a certain old grandmother.

looked at that wasted form, there was little of beauty

The eyes were sunkeD; the gums toothless, the handa

olean and· olaw-like. ItHow homely·: I might have said. But

to know her as she really was you would have needed to consult the

IIlen who love her. Yop would have needed to have asked the

children who had been oraddled in her arms. You would have
.

neaded to know something of how she looked in life's springtime

the thieving years and marring death had robbed her of her

beauty. So it is with Cain.

We have bean aooustomed to think of Cain, the IIlurderer,

Oain, the monstrositY9>SuP:Pos~we think of Cain, the. man. How

would he look to his i~m6the:t':" Was there lIVer a~ mot~er

than EYe'.? ~en she held her first baby in Bar arms and looked

into its innocent eyes, carresaed his ohubby hands and f'eet, and

felt his soft body.nestling at her breast, lie 'VmS a creature

so winsome and wonderful that she oould not account for him exoept

in terms of God. Had not God promised tbat the seed of the

wOlIl1ln should bruise the serpent's head? Eve felt sure tmt he

was mBking good his promise in this little baby. She believed

that he. was the Christ-ohild. Theref'ore, she named him Cain,



Any spark is likely to set 70U off.

2. The faot that Cain was an agg~essive and vig

b;rDus',~,) l'!l8Il1 is further shown in that he was a farmer. Abel was

a.,...
Cain was volcanic, tempestuous, tile son of thunder.

this very plainly as we read his record.

1. God said to him,uain oroucheth at thy. door.

suggestive word: Did you ever watch a oat in the aot

springing upon a bird? there is~defenseless oreature,

a shepherd, but Cain was a tiller of the soil. Now, while there

is much that is beautiful about the shepherd's life, ~~·;s ~t

him that civilization owes its first debt. The shepherd

today is very much like the spepperd of 4,000 years ago, It ia

'to the farmer that the WO;r'ld largely CUY6S its pll'ogJl'ess. Those who

the~(),:rrld:i,'t,,~4$y Tnei r

maybe a fledgling. that has just fa11en from the nest, and the
6-2-'

ca~watohea it wi th cold, meroiless, eyes. Bwt here is a man

making his way theough the jungle. ~ J-ust ahead :l,n the

. tall gl'ass is a sinister oreature waiting for his coming.

flattens himselr upon the ground, his long tail moves gently.

It is the tiger waiting fo~ his prey. ItSin is liRe that for,

, you Cainu, God tells him. Your soul is a powder magazine.

,·'i,·, "

. 'nature.

ttll::llil've gotten a man from the Lord. 1t Cain, there

,.~was.oertain.1Ynot a monster ito j begin with. }fe was a

'jf,!~Y~ly"nOrmal baby with a capaoity to know right, and a

;e.alPBo1ty to know wrong,even as you am I. And as we study

:/,:t1~a st~y we rea.lize that his, oapaoitiesViere large. rhe soil ~1~'
,"~L'
i"~d was fe~ile. It was capable of growing the finest of

;;~~':wh,at,and also the rankest of weeds. Abel was a man of placid



II.

to carryon tpmorrow. Cain was a tiller of the soil,

~ is 1nQu~bly religious, but his religion maysome kind.. .

~his was Cain as his friends knew him. HoW did he

quarrel oyer matters of religion. And how many crimes have been

oommitted for the same reason sineel All men have a religi on

~. How.dtah~ beoome a murderer?

1. there was·a quarrel. It is highly signifioent,

come to be a murderer? He certainly did not do so of deliberate

man, "You had better oontrol that temper. Some day it is go ing

to get tha better of you and
Jl

kill.you will lfissh out and somebody" ,

Cain would not have believed you. The chanoes are that all you

purpose. If you had said to this tempestue~s, high-tempered

would have got for your !Bins was a sook in the jaW. He had no

more thought of becoming a public enemy than any other normal~

t09,that this quarrel was by an altar. This hQ~Bt old book is

brave enough to tell us that the first crime grew out of a

wild beast at his door, indioates the vigor and strengthfulness of

the man.

never felt any· great need of moss,. I have usually found enough

on my official board.) But the faot that he was a builder, a

farmer, and the fact that God piotures sin crouohing like a

forward-looking man.

3. We read further tha"tt Cain built a city. Doubtless

it was a rather poor affair, but it w'48 more substantial than the

tent of his nomadio brother•. J'olks who live in tents, who have

no safe abiding plaoe, never count for muoh. Bolling stones are
r

proV~d. in failing to gather moss. (Though frankly I have



him cruel. It my save him,

?~;;§j; it~y ~mn him. The Spanish Inquisi tioD was the bl?ody

';/;,)',iwqrk o-r very religious men. The fanatical Mohamme~~~never

"~.HflO intensely religious as when he kills. Of aourse in these

times we no longer stone folks becaus e they differ ili'uD.

We just stab their reputations to death with our tongues.

bitterest foes of jesus were intensely religious, and some

bi tterest foes today are people who' fanoy themselvel1

on to perfection in things spiri tual. But if your religion

made you crue1, if you rejoioe in the defeat and failure of

those' that differ from you, then your religion is surely not

religion of Jesus.

How did th~se men oome to quarrel? The story says

that they both brought an o£~ering for the Lord. Abel, being

a shepherd, brought a gift from his flook. Cain, being a

farmer, brOUght a gift from his fiEld. Eaoh of'fered:~wbat was his.

That was pa~feotly right. There are oommentators that tell us

that Cain had no right to offer the fruit of the fields, because

that was a thank offering, while the oftering cjf Abel was a
~~~

sip offering. But of course that is ,»iBled 1Dte the »8Q9~.

They are iGaaaof SUbsequent centuries.It only serves to make

nonsense of this simple story. All God aska of any man is to

give him what is Ris. That is all 'Ms can give.

But, thoUgh both these men offered what they had.

the :acffering 'of Abel was aocepted, .-bl'le the offering of Cain was

rejeoted. Why? Not beoause of their differing gifts, but

becs1.lse of a dif;ferenceein the hearts of the givers. The writer

to thelIeb~ewa throws light on the question- when he says,itBy

'" t'~ Ia~ o..fe ....... A ' unto GOA"",?T'D"t ...... M ~ >kq.t,# ~ ~ mn'pao" aOQeptablEf sa.ozeU'ice than
;1,':' . ,~,_';, ,:' , '. _ .. { " •



than that gives nothing at all.

When Cain, therefore, saw his

plaoe taken by his weaker and more plaoid brother he felt .outraged.

thought it was his by virtue of the fact that he was the first

born, 3ust as the Jews thought spiritual leadership was theirs

the birthright, the sprritual leadership of the olan,~bat

privilege that Esau regarded so lightly was taken away from Cain

and given to Abel. This aroused Cain's bitter resentment. He

just ·because the,y were.Jews.

indignantly. He tells those worshippers that when they spread

forth their hands in prayer he will not heed them because they are

It means a belief that leads to obedience. Abel's was accepted

because he Dot anl) gave what he had, but he gave what he was.

Now, the man who gives only what is in his hand and fails to give

h1mselrreally gives nothing. -Son, give me thine heart." T»e

man tmt does ;that glf1les:_eve~,.thing. The man that does less

full of blood. It is useless to ask forgiveness when we expeot

to go back to commit the same sins for which we ask forgiveness.

Notice next what this reception and rejeotion involves.

Abel, in giving himself, was capable of being used by God. Cain,
f:

by refusing to do so,was not capable of being used. Therefore,

·Faith~ hera, of course,means not a belief in the reality of God.

It was he re that Cain failed. It was here tha t we

so often fail. Abel went~is worship, 'to a life of obedience.

Cain tried to make worship a substitute for obedience. He tried

to combine wickedness and worship, but the combination would not

; work. '. It would not ~e in the days of Isaiflth. "Who hath required

this atclyour hands to tread m:y courts"? we hear God thundering



His envy

a:qa~:r: and bef'o re he knew it alma s't, he was

could not be twue, yet what he knew was true,

his brother. itA-bell Abell't we hear him hiss

piece of earth. ~Oh, my God, how could I have

...v-"J...., it,· J.,.-,r,t. r.t ~ ~ , ..,t·',-v, ,t.-l-~·-e1 ~&~.e-

II.

What was the outcome of this ghastly crime!

1. Cain's sin found him out. It foun4 him out by

birth to other sins. He beaa:rrs a liar. He beoame hard

as,ateel and cold a.s an 1cycle. "Where is thy brotherlt1 God is

"I know not", is the ready a.nswer. It

well. said tbat sin has a go ad many t oola, but a lia is '

that fits them all. Then, fo110W8 that question that

is still young with an immortality of heartlessness, IfAm I ~

brother's keeper? It is none army business to look, after

s isBY D felloW!.

,How many millions of times that question has been asked

then, and it always comes out of a heart that has murder

in it, either real of potential. Itlf I want to take a drink, if'

I want to see life, and some weakling undertakes to fo11.. me

and goes on the rocks, it's nOT:business of mine. 1t So we say to

ourselves. But when we Ao so, we lie. Your life locks with mine,

and mine locka with yours, and no man liveth to himself, and wnat

you do is my business, and wmt I do is your business. And the

man who refuses to act accordingly is made out of the same sort



It is James Black

in his ~rms. He named him Enoch.

-9-

:aut IlQ:t only did Oaf n 's si n fi nd him ou t, we

in saying that God also found him out. I am convinced

Cain was finally saved. ~ and by he was married. A little

who says that our greatest danger is in powers undedicated.In the

old days before the bight went forth to battle he laid his

sword on the altar of God. The sword represented his power.

Whether t"lCr infl i cti.fng wrong s or for righting wrongs,he laid it on the

al tar,and there it was dedicated to God. So Cain laid his rich

III walked life's way with a careless tread,
I followed 'where comfort and '1l1easure led,
Till at last one day in a quiet place,
I met my Master face to face.-

and the more we need one who can m ster us.

Now, that is your hope and mine. For believe me sin

personalities, the finer our possibilities, the greater our da1?-ger,

croQchea at our door. The stronger we are, the richer our

make a new start.

tortured man looked into the face of his first born, he said,

-I am not fi t to be the father of a pure and precious thing like

this. It And the lit tle fellow p.g~ hi st ender hand in his big

rough palm and led him to God. How narvelousZ, After he had made a.

mess of life and had thrown a11 his best years away, he dared

life. So I beseech you to lay yours, For every man needs a

master.

Enoch, Dr. Driver tells us, means

. "dedicat i on. a new start, a neVI beginning. When this hard,
~





did cain give? He answered by asking another

-Am I l11Y brother 'a keepert" Why did he ask this? It

'>},i_s.'not becaUse he was at a ~oss to knovr just what his 'obllgat ions

,to his brother were, and WaS assking inat.uction. It is a question

"of denial. What cain means is this. -r am nat my brother's keeper.

tjragedies are no concern of mine.-

When cain said this, he wa.s lying. Not only so, but he

'ine. he was lying. lIe knew that his brother had already been robbed

of the privilege of ~iving by his anger and envy. He tried to cover

, his. murderous: disloyalty by a lie. He tried to escape his obligati on

'by refusing to ~ace the fact that it was an obligation.

Cain's question is very old. As far as our record goes,

it is the first question tl:at man ever asks. But old as it is, it

1s abidingly new. It is among us today, alive with an immortality

selfishness. It comes to us at this hour black With hate and

stained with murder. But in spite of all its he11ish selfishness

there are tew of us who have not at times asked it, and some are,

asking, 1t~ even' new.
What answer are we go log to give to this quest ion? There

ia but 'one possible answer. We, know, everyone of us, that we are

responsible for each other. Cain was wise enough to know that,through

he lived so long ago. He lived before a single page of this Book was

ever written. He lived before a single one of the great, p.rophets

,ever proph~s1~d~. He lived long before the coming of Jesus. He

did not have a millionth part of the light tl::at we have. Yet he

was wise enough to know tm t his life was BO int erlocke d with the

1.1ves of those about him, that he- could not live to himself, that

he had to ~e his brother~s keeper.



,~;i~;(~,!~al){ie~qhing'"o:rthe ' soriptures. God 18
~~"._~~_:~~ :_>"~; , :.,' _,..:,;\.:_':'!-":~~;~~:':::);":,l>t ::i~,; "-"../ ,-'., "::--', ":-' - _..
~~ei.l~(l~;·,~S~ay~p,i4~9"CJne o:rtp.e old:p~ophets, -I have set thee

i"i, '.' " ' ,:,' 7'J' ' ,

~~~nu:p(lnthe,!aJ.l.j~ t,t'Uh$1iI ~l'ophet should see danger and

wa:rn:l~~then those who perished through his

a loa.d; on the conscience of him who ref'use4 to give

And th.1.'\duty of ·watohing to meet another's ne ed, to

fromdang~r, is not the duty of the preacher onlly,

of the man in the p~... It is hot the duty of the' man in the

but of the man outedde the church.

nobody's business. Xf old George can't keep from making a hog of

himself',' as he does,,;lfterhe takes the first 'swig of 11quor,I'm

to blame f ~r that. Be ought to have more will. It But you are to

~",,~,..., just the saDe., and- you know it. It' 1 d:.rink, if ,I vote to

vlo1at !e>n ot the 11quolf law8,

':, ,;v~/,,~'»~!s9n'fll;p~;;~ in- ,the;>t,~g~(1y
.:. ,-. -".> ---~'-:'. ,',,,'. (---',,;'<'~'-'-:' ~- {-'- .~~:!~:~;~~ .

'.rllere are some who exouse themselves by saying, -why, I

evell belong to the Churchl'" But that only mea~s tha. t you

havEr:rdusec:l t,o acknowledge your obligati an, and to make a.n earnest

You cannot get rid of an obligation by merely

shu:£:tiJJgyou;reyes to it. 7he big differenoe 'between those who

Church and those who;. do not is this: that' one has

arokt:l0wledgedhilJ obligat ion ,and the o.ther has' not. You would not

1ive in a city that' did not lBve a church. ~ere is not one here

',resent.who doe8 not recognize the Ihurch as an essential to the

bighe.st "elt~J!'Et of theconm:lunity. 2herft:f'oJre, it becomes every man's

solemnresponi1bllity to belong to some church, am ta support it.

'fo refuse to do so is to stand convioted of the sin of neglect.

That we are responsible eachf4slrl the other is not a

thing merely of the teaching of the »ible, but of common sense.

I know there are those w~o say, -If I want fi' to take a drink, it's



through fea.r.

1n every wrecked home,

and woman.aDd

are 400.000 in the United States who live by crime. They are beasts

of prey_ The,y are vUlture8,teediDg upon others.

Vie can do tltis through deeds of' injustice. We oan do it

by destroying the lives of others economioally. We can do it by

destroying the. ript~ of others befor e the I,aw. One of the darkest

blots upon au r American lif e is "Mob Violence. It, Such a di sgraceful

ourse is scaraely known outside of Christian America. !hose who

encourage mobmuIder are not swept away by righteous indignation,

they are on1y gi ving reign to the savagery tha t they keep under

II.

But Cain refused to faoe this obligation•. There are

'multitudes that are to11ewing in Cain's foot.~eps.today. We can

refuse in either oDe of two ways.

1. We may refuse aggressively. Cain said, ~ery fellow

for himself.... '11he~efore, he took a oluD and bCJckfrd' his brother's

pr~ins out. %here are those who take that attitude at1~. %here

,'. It so happellSthat I own a oar, It ia paid for. The

that it bears ia };Bid for. Certainly I have a right to drive

>"hllt caras I please. %bat is true wi thin certain limits. I have

lodged him in jaiJ.. Every nan has an op:;l.'ilgatiOn to every other :man

that he can 1'10 more escape than he can eaaape the fact of life and

.' , dea.th.

.. ,,~ :',

'no right to driveon the wrong side of the stree't. I have no right

to ex~eed a oertainspeed limit. That young ohap who~iI1ed two men

~nd seriously wounded another doubtless felt tha t he had a right to

he pleased~ But he was under obligation to be his brother's

'. keeper. Even the laW' of the state reoognizes tba t. Th erefore, they
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.d~Jart'ml ~t maJority ot tInse wba walk in

at kin." d. so, not by&ggressively robbing othe rs or their

j~jv.e8, . but by merely leaving them alone. The sin that jesus feared

of the aggressive wrong-doer, but that

the man who fai~ed in right..ciaing. Every parable of jUdgment'

tell. from His lips was in condemnati on of the man who merely

t'ailed in his dut y.

He told the story of a certain man who was wobbed and

left j~~(;by the roadside. bo preachers came that way and saw

him, and hurried to safety. But ride ·a.s haz:d as they mfght, they

could nat outride their obligation. Aid He gives us to understand

tlat thp,. are to si t at the :final trial along beside the brigands

that committed the deed.

In the picture of the Last Judgment, there are certain

ones turned away. ltTheae"', lie said, "shall go away into everlast ing

.puni shment. It Wha t terrible 'Ori ID8 s ha.ve they commit ted? Whom ha. ve

·they ruthl esaly destroyed? There is no single charge of wrong

doing against any of them. Their sin is this.'\'lfiJat they stiboc1 in

~he midst of human need and shrugged their shoUlders and said,

-It·s none of my busine ss.. It was not what they {lid, but what

they failed to do. The oondemnation was that "Inasmuch as ye did

it not ....

How often in speaking to men personally about the ir

obligations to be Christians I &ve been answered with the complaoent

assertion,"I don't do any' harm.... Neither did these who were turned

out into the night. It's not a questi on of whether you do any

h~ or not. It's a question of how muoh goad you are doing. The

man who refuses to be his brother IS ke lapel: becomes far that very

rea&CD his brother's destroyer.

Some. ye.ars ago I was back in Temesaee where I met a



g:rown 1nyears, he had

i~ waywardness and di'siJ:1pati OD. Be ha.~ a boon companion who

[i'~~~k~dUJ)( to him and who 1"ollowed him in his debauche'ry. D\fhe ra is

,';':~,eB~J I asked him. Anc1, his faoe beCanB sober. -Zess is dyinglt , he
:!:>~\,' ',,' , '. ,
:::~pswered. I was amazed. Itfhat is the matterY-I. aske d~ "He is

;~1ing'bec.ause he t¥"ied to keep up wi th melt, was the ansV'ler.

got drunk together, spent a night out in a oold rain. I was

''CJ~png anough to stall(} it, but not Jess. lie t oak T. B. It And

Jim wasconsciou8 that he lad his f'rtend's blo'ad on his

wC>l.Ud never bavetboought hi lifting his hand

against him. Be ld11e4 him by just refusing to play a brother's

,part t awa.rd him.

111 0

But I take it there are many of you here present who are

. r,eally eager to meet your obligat ions. You desire to be us stul..

You want to make the world better~by'your haTing lived in it, if

,only a little bett.er. ' I am only going to offer you two suggestlionsa

1. If you desire to make the richest possible contribution

to the world, the first step toward that is being a genuinely

good man or genuinely good woman. Think of the lives that you have

touched along the way. ~ 1,Y.b.omdo you owe the roost't Who holds the:

watmest plaoe in your hearts ,cpu the tenderest place in your memories?

Such plaoe in all propabili ty is not held by the nnst gifted and"

clever pe_ple tl'at you have known. !hey bave be-Rn held by the

most Christ-like. lowe it to 'my family, to my friends, to my

church, to my ao:n:munity, to my world, to be my best pcssible sell.

only'dothis if 1 give my ~ife'to Jesus Christ.

2. I.f' l:would be 'my b.othar's kea-per, I"must give

I !!lust make my



'.'" ",)" 'i' ".:' , •. ~

~e,daaiowri•. ]; must be willing to share hia weakness,

-c'~},~ghten his load. I must put myself in his place. It is the

'.i~iics .that ~ve forgo.tten themselittUS,s in the service of others
\

haVE! done most for the world.

A few years ago, there was a brilliant young Englishman

rising r~"'pidly in the House of Lords. Everybody prophe-

aie~< great' things for him. But he rose one day, after a night of

stJlUgg1e, and gave himself to theservioe of London's poor. He made "If'

. '. their needs and their woes his own. He lived among thelQ., sharing

8$orrows and their privations. One d~ there was a hall
.~

tilled with people, everyone or whomwas a thief. A man had to

prOTe ':that'he had stolen something before he was allowed to enter,

~ when the house was fUll, they sent for this man. And he did

not :In"(·turn seI1d for the police, as another has said, but he told

them of J"esU21 Christ •. And when this l':1aJl died, hundreds of

thous;:lnds lined the B'treets to see the funeral procession going by.

And the world is bet·ter today for the life of Lord Sha.fteBbt1~.~

"Here is the ather side - A few years ago, two rival

ShilJl Companies each nade a new vessel.. These vessels were to
.

. race from ~iverpoal to New York. And, a ha.ndsome prixe was offered

for the winner. When the 1 eadingvessel WaS more than half way

across the Atlantio, the man on lookout shouted, .~n overboardl"

The oaptain looked to the right and left of the vessel. and saw

DO "'.,oDa.j "Far to the windwarc:l", was the direction. And the

captain looked through his glasses and saw a man 'Clingi ngto
"

a bi t of wreokage and waving his shirt. 'tShall I order a l.ife-boat

to be lowere4'- asked the second ofticer in comma.nd. And the

oaptain shook his head, saying,. "'If we go to get 11im, we wi 11 lose

'.. the Dce.," He won the race. ":aut the nan went dOWD. But he won

b.othe~ 'a l.,it.s.
'~:' .,; ," -
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is one of the best known and one of the least known characters of the Bible.

-I

...THE mlllJlUL
Genesis 4:9u

Irrl God said, "Where is Abel thy brother?" And he answered tlI knew not.

had a face of charm and beauty.

of him wmen his hands were clean? I saw a woman some time ago whose face had been

not give an accurate picture of Jesse James.

widow to save her house from being sole! for debt but that one good deed does

would not give us an accurate picture of the garden. Jesse James helped a

In the thorniest of gardens we might find one little Dower, but that

life. We see him after he has stained his handw with blood. Did you ever think

beautiful of gardens, but you would net Judge that garden, with it s roses am
the

violets, by that one weed. N,or can you .judge Cain by/one single ugly act of his

did a great many things except murder Abel. But we jUdge him purely by this

r.alize that murder was not his business. He lived a long life; therefore, he

On the other ham, you might be .able to find one weed in the mo st

are not forgetting that he committed the worst of crimes. But i;g we see him

In looking at him, we are not forgetting that he committed a crime. We

Let us look then, at Cain, the man.

All we know is Cain, the murderer; we know little of Cain, the man.

words ever spoken. They are the words of Cain, the murderer. This man Cain

to us aflame with anger and red with blood. They seem among the most heartless

one act. That, of cour se, is unfair.

with any accuracy, we must realize that he was;!.not always a criminal. We must

These are among the most familiar words of the Old Testament. They come

Am I my brotheris keeper?"

so horribly burned that it was little more than an ugly scar. But it had not
it

always been so. I saw her after the tragedy. Before the tragedy, I am told she

.
";'i'"

,.".

..
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Let us, then,' gLinceat Cain before the murder. How did he look to his mother?
.)
~

His name indicates that he was such a beautifJIl bab~dthat she could net account fO['

him except in terms og God. So she named him Cain, which means"I have gotten

a man from the Lord." Eve had just heard the promise of the Lord that "the seed

of the woman sheuld bruise the serpent's head." Therefore, the poet hints that

she took this baby for the Christ child.

2. He was a man of great vigor. He was a son of Thunder. He was a man of

strength and tempestuous passion. Being thus strong, he had a great capacity

to go right and a great capilcity to go wrong.

This is indicated by the fact that God said to him, "Sin crouchetn at thyJ.t'

door." He was made of combustible materiaL Befause of his violent temper, sin was

crouching for him as a panther croucheth in the jungle before it springs upon

its prey. There are some for whom a dedicated llh:fe is far more eawy than for

others. We can see from his nature that Cain was one for whom such a life

was not easy.

But if it is not easy,it is possible ,f. if sin was crouching in t he door,

there was an adversary of sin that was even stronger. Even in that day God

was but saying as he says now "Behold, I stand at t he door and knock. II

3. This strong and adventurous man led a new departure in civilization.

He became a farmer. Shepherds have made little or no progress; they are

just like they were in the days of Abraham. All the progress has come to us from

men tha t knew how to plant.

4. From learning to plant, he took the next step. He became a builder •
.,

He built a city. It was, perhaps, just a few rude huts.

5. He was a ~e~igiousma.n. He was greatly interested in his birthright.

He was as inten~ely interested in his as Esau was indifferent. We blame Esau

for his indifference. We blame Cain even more for his intense interest.

II

How did Cain come to be a murderer? A mere glance at the story does not
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get the sense of it. It portrays a bloody man who killed for no reason at all.

But there was a reason back of the crime. What was it?

1. First, the quarrel started beside the altar. This Bible is a book of

rebukes but it does not disguise the fact that rebuke has often led to

dissention. The first crime ever committed , according to this record, was over

a rebuke.

2. How did it come about? Cain am Abel both broUfht offerings. The

story said God had respect for the offering of Abel but of the offering of

Cain, he had no respect. Why so? The writer to the Hebrews gives the real

reason. "By faith Abel's off,ring unto God was a more acceptable sacrifice than

Cain's.

This faith was more than belief in the reality of God. It was more than a

faith that obeyed. Abel, with his offering, gave himself. Cain gave only his

offering. He thought he could mingle wickedness and worship. There is an oJd

fallacy that is true today "Though I bestow all my gifts to feed the poor

and though I give myself to be burned and have not love, that is love that

obeys, it profits me nothing."

3. Since Abel gave himself, God accepted him. Since Cain did not give

himself, r~d could net accept him. God is sure to use what we give Him.

Therefore, Cain was chosen for the ]e adership of the clanm\'while Cain was negle cted.

Now, this los s of his birthright was a heavy blow to Cain. It filled him with

utter rage.

Who was to blame? . Nobody but Cain. When he thought it over, he knew his

brother All was not to blame in the least. But he merely took his anger out on

h:1s brother. All of us do that more or less. We get inwardly upset and slam the

door or kick the dog or rail out at the children or lambast our husband or wife.

Cain became a murderer because b~ lost his temper and took his anger out

on somebody else. No wonder Jesus went back b,yond the deadly blow to the cause of

it and said "whosoever is angry with his brother is a murderer."
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Now, having struck in a fit of passion, Cain found himself a moment lat,r

looking at a limp form, realizing that something had happened that he never

dreamed would happen. He realized that that cl'Onching beast had pounced upon

him to despoil his life.

III

Wha t is t he outcome?

L First, Cain became a liar. Questioned about his brother, he tol:! two

lies. First he declares he does not know where he is and second, he declares,

being questioned, that his brother's situation was no affair of his. Whenever

we say "it is none of my business 'what you do and it is none of your business

what I do" we ought to face the fact that we lie.

Cain soon began to find out what it means to lie. It has been well

said that sin has a great n:any tools but a lie is a handle that fits them all.

2. Cain became a wanderer. The ground was cursed for his wheat. We aBe

told that it would not yield him harvest. Why? Not because the wheat that

he plant ed did not grow, it was rather because in his fear ani torture, he ran

before the waaat fields grew into gold and before the corn was ripe.

3. He became a great sufferer. "My punishment It , he declares ,d~sf.erately,

"is heavier than I can bear." Sin inflictu fain on others but it also inflicts

pain on the sinner.

4. The final outcome of this tragic story, in my opinion, is Cain's

re}:entance. He fled to the land of Nod, which means Wanderland. Here he
-,

married XHtx. Here,a little later, he held his first born in his arms, whom

he l1am!!ld Enoch. Thatf,word, Dr. Driver tells us, means dedicated.

Why did he name his boy dedicated? He wanted him to be God's child from his

youth. He wanted to save him from the terrible hell through which he himself

had passed. When he dedicated his child, he loved to believe that he dedicated

himself • Isn't it amazing that the man whose story is told in this one
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sentence "Enoch walked with God" was the son of a man of whom we think only as

a murderer. I think Cain became a goed man.

IV

What, then, do we learn from this tragic story? There are three facts that we

need to bear in mind. First, the danger of temper. We are accustomed to

regard our capacity to fly off the handle and unsheath the sword of our tongue

as BzxiJtg being the victim of ugliness, hut I think Drummond was right in saying

tha t more tears and hea.rtache were caused by loss of temper than from any other

vause.

2. This shows~the danger, as Dr. Black points out, of undedicated powers. A

temptestuous disposition is all right provided it is dedicated. In the elden

days, before a young knight went out to battle, he laid his sword upon the altar

and spent the night in prayer. That sword represented his power. He dedicated

his power to God. That was where Cain went wrong. That is where many of us

go wrong. T~ere is no greater danger than that of power that we refuse to

dedicate to God.

3. Finally, this shows the amazing power of God to gorgive and remake even

the worst of us. Cain bhe murderer became Cain the missionary, at least to h:is

own home. (steve Holcomb)

,



g KILLER

'.tad the Lord said un to Cain, Where is Abel t~ brother? And he said, I know Mta
Am I ~ brother's keeper'-

Genesis 4:9

I

In studying Cain we are studying one of the best-knoVIl characters in the

Bible. We are also st~ing one of the least-lmovn. Everybody knows one single

fact about Cain. Any Sund~ School pu.pil can tell you that. What is the sum

of popular knowledge regarding him' One fact-he was a killer. We only get one

view of hi. face. !rhat view shows us a face angry and brutal. We see a man

with a club in his hand, bending OTer a still form. We mow Cain, the JDQrderer.

Most of us have never taken time to meet Cain, the man.

Naturally, it is very unfair to judge anybody by one single act of their

lives. The worst of men have something decent about them. The vilest renegade

has at least one decent deed to his credit. To judge such by this one decent

deed would ObT1OllSly not be the truth. It would be equally untrue to judge a

iOod lD8D b;y the worst and most shameful thing he ever did. Cain was not a good

msn. He was gail t~ of murder. Yet we can never understand Cain by asSl1Jll1ng,

as we do assume. that the only thing he eTer did was to murder.

By this I mean that, though Cain was a JDI1rdere; he was sometJ->ing else. But

about that something else we seldom think. David was a murderer. He commi tte4

murder under circumstances eTen more inexcusable than Cain. Cain killed in the

heat of passion. David killed in cold blOOd. Yet we do not think of David simp17

as a mrderer. We think of him as a warrior, a statesmen, a poet. We think of

him as a penitent sinner. We think of him clutching at God's skirts in the con-

sciousness of his sin, sqing, -HaTe mercy upon m. - We think of him as a great

II~L ;,

J)
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saint. But Cain is a JllU'derer and nothing more.

Sometime ago I ssw the face of a WOIJl8n who had been horribly burned. !he

face was pathetically and hideously scarred. To ~ that she was a homely woman

'would seemingly be sober truth, but to assume that she was alwqs that h0Jll817

would not be the truth. '!'here was a time when her face was vi thout a scar.

That was before the terrible accident happened. eaiilJ,s face is hardened vi th

hate. It is flecked with blood, his brother's blood. But it was not alw~8

80. !here was a time when nobo~ thought of Cain as a mrderer. They thought

of him as a JII8D•

.A few years ago a father and mother with their two daughters from JIGT home

state were touring in the North. One dq the father tried to beat a tre.1n to

the crouing. He and his wife escaped with minor injuries. But the two daughters

were not only killed but the bodies were mangled. Suppose I had attended the

funeral and brought back a report of this kind, "I heard that those two creatures

were of unusual beau.ty. But when I saw them in the casket, they were anything

but be~titul.· Such a Judgment would haTe been obviously unfair. You would

have said, -'ou ought to have seen them before the wreck. I When you look at

CabL. you sq, IBe has a IIIll!'derer's face. - But you ought to have seen him

before the wreck.

What, for instance, did his mother think of him! Be was not born a DI11'-

derer. When she held him in her arms, he was as tender a bi t of innoceD.ce as

8D1' mother eTer cradled and held close to her heart. So winsome was he, that

she could not account for him .except in terms ot God. She gaTe him the name

of Cain, a name that has come to signify to us the brutal and hordble. :But

it signified to her, II have got a DIBZl from the Lord. - fbi s baby was a crea-

ture so utterly winsome that only' God could make his coming possible. Natural17.
·,,5t.iT ,}. , f".' '.~·'-6

she thought of him as the Christ-child. God had. prom1sed...t~~ the womaa

should bruise the serpent's head. .And Eve believed not without reason that this

sweet and innocent baby might be the promised Christ. So he was not alwqs a
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4. .&. fourth fact about Oain was that he was religious. This amazing Book

we call the Bible is a book of religion. But it is honest enough to picture

the first quarrel in human his tory as taking place by an altar. How easy it is

for us to hate each other in discussing the love of God! Many people will fight

over religion who have no religion at all. These two brothers had their quarrel

at an altar of worship.

Look at the picture.~!he story tells us that both the brothers offered

gifts. Abel offered a gift from the flock while Oain offered a gift from the

fields. There are those who argue that Oain had no right to make such a ~ift.

but that is to read into the story what is not there at all. They both brought

what they had. That is the onl;}' kind of gift anybody can make. ~o give God

what you have is perfect. regardless of what that gift is. Therefore. in
, , ,

":"', -C.~.,' (".I
bringing his gift from the'£laelC. Cain was just as right as Able.

But in spi te of thi s fact. the story said that God had respect to Able and

his ~ift. while to Oain and his gift he had no respect. That is. he accepted

Abel and his gift. while he rejected Oainand his gift. Why? Does God pl~

favori tes? Not a bit of it! God alw~s accepts waat we g1ve Him. What then

was the difference in these two offerings. The writer to the Hebrews gives

the only sane explanation. 'By faith.' he says. "Abel offered unto God a more

acceptable sacrifice than Cain.' That is. the gift of Abd was a gift of faith.

while the gift of Oain was not.

What does this meanT Faith here means more than an intellectual assent.

Abel no more believed in the reality of God than did Oain. But belief of this

kind is not enough. The devil believes. James tells us. but his fai th does not

get him anywhere. It only makes him to shudder. The faith of which this
e.- gl.d

writer is speaking is ~ faith that leads to obedience. When ~brought

his offeriq. he bro~t also himself. He trusted in God enoUf",h to obey Him.

Oain. on the other hand. was willing to give something of wha.t he had, but he
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was not willing to give what he was. He refused to ~ve himself.

!hi s refusal. vas fatal. It alwqs i B. The Bible teaches the necessi ty

of the giving of our substance. But the gift of money comes to nothing if it

is not backed by a right life. Pr8JTer is a necessi ty for eve'r'1 III8ll. who would

be T1tal~ Christian. But pr8JTer is worthless if it is not backed by conse-

cration. What is more futile than to ask God's forgiveness when you expect

to repeat that same sin the moment you get up from your kneesl Wha.t is more

futile than to try to combine wickedness and worship' "When you spread forth

your hands, I God is represented as s8\Ying, "I will hide my face because your

hands are full of blood." The giving of offerings is good, but it is futile

unless it means the dedication of self. That is where Cain went wrong. 13 2J~'v

Now since God takes what we g1 ve him, He accepted Able because Abel gave

himself. Be did not accept Oain becsuse Oain did not give himself. Oain was
~.R-- ~.~..~'..'t <. '. < :..-/),

therefore reDected not by God but bj' himself.v ~realize4 that Abel was going
"'..,. 1.).-.<, ..0. ./)-'"t """.">. ~......... :..J.. ,-...~...-<-

to inherit the birthrif'ht, the spiritual leadership of the clan,,/,,because God

is alW~8 shut up to using the best in sight. He saw himself rejected because

of his own lack of self-giving. But instead of getting angry at his sin. he

got angry at God and his brother. Instead of hating the disease, he hated

the ~sician.

Here is the real explanation of Oain's crime. He saw himself outstripped

religiously by hi s weaker brother. That filled him wi th envy. lQnvy is different

from Jealousy though we often use the words interchangeab17. Jealousy is a child

of love. Jealousy is the emot~on that love feels when 1t~is cheated of its

rie..ht. There are times when jealousy is a perfectly natural and perfectly

legitimate emotion. Of course, it is dangerouB in that it so often'~a~e8 the

meat it feeds upon,n as Shakespeare reminds us. But when the meat is furnished

one is not greatly to be blamed for being jealous. But envy is a child of

hate. "Love envieth not." Cain's anger grew out of the fact that his weak

~-"1 ( ~I 4.......>'1 .~1·, ~,.~ c~ 1-"'-7 ~.Z,¥-,,~ - kJ..e- ~- d.o c:tCtl~-f-
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brother got shead of himself. In this fierce anger he lashed out at his brother,

and when he came to hi mself he was looking at hi s still form, seeing what simpq
'.' t ,i. I.,.~,.} ~/... . '" ... ''':' c..·· itt- Ie ~,_ '-,." \;') ......-"'- ......" ~ ,r... ",. ~..... " "'C- ,:. '- ", ~ !

could not be, and yet what he knew to be tru.e.,/,. had become a murderer.

III

What was the outcome? Cain did the natural and the lmman thing. He

tried to hide his ghastly crime even from himself. God is represented as

asking him a question. It is one He is constantly asld.ng-IWhere is tb7

brother?" The first question of this Book is "Where art thou?' !It becomes

a man's first duty,' a wise old saint has said, lito save his own soul." Right.

Such a course if not selfish. We must be saved in order to save others. But

the second question is this--"Where is thy brother?"

What answer does Cain ma.lte? He 11ed. He told a twofold Ue. First. he

said I know noil. That was false. Then he lied by implication. "Am I my

brother's keeper?' By this he meant, II am not 111 the least responsible for

Abel. I It is a question we ask still. Whenever we ask it, we ask it in utter

selfishness whether we are excusin~ our deeds of violence or our deeds of

laziness. It is a word black wi th se1fi shness and streaked with II1Ilrder.

But there is no concealing the deed either from God or from himself.

That is a terrible sentence. I~ brother's blood crieth unto me from the

soil." That is true of the blood we shed through violence--that is true of the

blood we shed through neglect. Our sin has a strange way of finding us out.

Cain, with all his hardness, with all his violent temper. with all his seeming

indifference to his crime. had to suffer. Be suffered until he said, IMy

punishment is greater than I can bear." He became a wanderer. God is repre-

sented as saying to him that the soil would not yield him its harvest. That,

of course, does not mean that hi s very presence smote the earth wi th barrenness.

It means that he became a f~tiTe.,tnat though he planted a crop, he had to

flee before he could reap the harvest. This he did until he wandered into a

----- J



land unknown-lINod' they called it, whi ch means "wander-land·. Here he settIed

down to a more permanent 11fe. Here the chastening love of God seems to have

made a new man out of him.

How can we be lieve thi s1 Well, 1tis a wq God has. His 1s a love that

w111 never let us go. But the story would indicate that ~ch was the case.

By and by Cain married. By end ~ he held his first-born in his arms. He

named him Jnocb. Enoch means 'dedioationA• It means a new start. Here was

this strong, tempestuous man holding a little life in his arms. He said, III

do not want thi s child to suffer as I have suffered. I am going to dedicate

him to God. :But the dedication will be futile unless I ded.icate II\Vself'." Thus

I am glad. that Cain the murderer became Cain the saint.
-17-:
-"'.'---

What then does th1s blood-stained man have to say to usl He tells us

first of all, 'I am just as human as you are. I am not a monster. I am a

man. I committed a great crime. I threw away many of the beet years of ur:I

life. I lived for years in hell. This I did not because I was worse than other

men. My sin was the sin of violent passions, h1gh temper uncontrolled. My

sin was the sin of powers undedicated. 1 It RaS been remarked by another that

the greatest tragedies of life come from this--powers and capacities that we
fI-

refuse to ded.icate to God.' In the old days of chivalry before the knight put

on his armor for battle, he laid hi s sword UpOJ1. the altar ann spent the whole

night in prqer. The sword was his weapon of offense and defense. It was that

with which he made his fight. '!'his is the only safety for any of us. In the

morningtlde of life, therefore, before you go out to battle, before ~]ou sin

as Cain sinned, dedicate your powers to God. :rling yOUTself away on him. Be

will not allow your life to go to ruin. lIe will use it to your joy and to

the enrichment of others. You are your brother's keeper. bI1t you can only

wccead at the job if you are kept by the power of God.
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I.
What was his secret? It was certainly not in his environment.

He had a bad setting. His opportunities were few. He lived
long before a single word of the Bible had been written. He
lived before any of the great prophets had prophesied. He lived
ages before Jesus had come to gather little children in his arms
and bend over outcasts and thus show us what God is like. He
was a part of a generation that was hurrying down the steep
declivity that ended in the tragedy of the Flood.

To be convinced, of the poverty of his opportunities, it is
only necessary to read again the chapter of which his brief
biography is apart. This chapter in the main is about as thrill
ing as a dust storm. It opens with the declaration that So-and-So
lived so many. years, begot So-and-So and died. The next
verse says that another So-and-So with a little longer name, lived
so' many years, begot So-and-So, and died. The whole story
seems to be this: There is a little row of cradles over here, and a
little bunch of coffins over there. A handful of petty people are
climbing out of the cradles, walking a few steps, then toppling'
over into the coffins. That seems all there is to- it. But just as

The Beautiful Friendship
By DR. CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL

My text is fucked away in the fifth chapter of Genesis: "Enoch
walked with God: and he was noq bec~use Goq took him."
When the writer to the Hebrews tells this story, he puts it in
illis fashion, "Enoch was not found because God had translated
him." That is, Enoch. was "the kind of m~ "folks miss. He was
one of those radiant sou,ls that it is g90d to have around. If
Enoch failed to «otne to prayer meeting, the service did not go
qff so well. If his pew was vacant at the hour of worship, the
minister found it more difficult to preach. If he waS not at the
wedding, the bride and groom hardly felt that they had -been
properly married. If he failed to come to the funeral, the be
reaved found it harder to lay their dead away. He was the kind
of man we miss.

--Clovis G. Chappell.

PRAYER

"0 Love Divine, that stooped to share, our sharpest pain, our
bitterest tear, "

On Thee we cast each earthborn care,

And smile at death if Thou art near."

We thank Thee, 0 Lord, that though Thou art the High

and Holy One that dost inhabit eternity, yet Thou dost also

dwell with men. We bless Thee that Thou art even now closer

than breathing and nearer than hands and feet. Help us to be

conscious of Thy nearness, may we hear Thee saymg to us,

even as to Thine own of the long ago, "Greater love hath no

man than this, that a. man lay down his life for. his friend. Ye

are my frjends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." ,

Grant us. through ;wholehearled obedience so 10 enler inlo

this offered friendship that Thine own beauty, the beaul)'" of

the Lord our God, shall increasingly rest upon us, as the sun

shine rests upon the hiUs~ This we ask in the Name of .Jesus

Christ, our Lord. Amen.



we are about to leave off reading out of sheer boredom, we come
upon this exquisite bit: "Enoch walked with God."

Reading that, we pass at once from desert into garden,' from
bleak and barren winter into colorful spring. What happened
to Enoch? For years life meant no more to him than to his
fellows.. He· merely existed. Then one day Enoch met God.
One day as he reached a hand into the encircling gloom, that
Infinite hand that is always feeling for yours and mine in the
daylight and in the dark, found the hand of Enoch and drew
him into fellowship with Himself. Having thus met God,
nothing else seemed so worthwhile as to walk with Him. In
creasingly this acquaintance ripened into friendship. Therefore
it has come to pass that the face of .Enoch looks upon us across
the far spaces of the years with peculiar winsomeness. Ask him
for the secret of his radiant life, and he will answer as did
Kingsley centuries later, "I had a Friend."

II.
What are some of the privileges of this friendship? Years

ago I read a chapter on friendship from a British writer. I anl
indebted to him for some of the things I say he're:

1. The first privilege of friendshiP I mention is that of frank
ness. We hardly dare be frank with everyone we meet. We
do not have to speak our minds fully on every occasion. Such
a course is neither necessary nor wise. I have noticed that those
folks who insist upon telling us bluntly exactly what they think
are generally the first to become offended if we tell· them with
equal bluntness what we think.

But often in our efforts to be tactful we slip into the habit of
telling little white lies. We become accustomed to saying what
we think we ought to say, instead of what we really think. We
learn to laugh when we are not amused and t~ applaud when
we inwardly condemn.- By and By these petty insincerities tend
to creep' into our relationship with God. We find ourselves
thanking God for mercies for which we are not really grateful
and. asking Him for blessings that in our hearts we do not

,deeply desire. '

Some years ago a gentleman drove a sports model Cadillac in

"-, ' -.

front· of my parsonage. and hurried into say to me, "That is
the car you need. You belong to the Cadillac class." That disc
covery was in itself a mark of genius. "We feel that it would
be an honor to us for you to drive our car," he continued.
"Hence, we are going to make this model to you for four thou
sand dollars." "But," I answered, "I do not want it.'.' -What
did I meap.? That the car was not desirable? Not at all. I only
meant that price and upkeep taken into consideration, I did not
want it. .Naturally everybody who is really sane would like to
live on terms of intimate friendship with God. But such ~n

.experience is costly. When price and upkeep are taken into
consideration, .many 40 not really desire it.

One of the great saints of yesterday, in discussing the funda
mentals of holy living, puts this among the first: "Stop lying tp
God." Let· us be sincere. Remember that He looks upon our .
hearts. In our prayers we can be our real selves. In His pres
ence we can "unpack our hearts with words." We can tell Him
all the truth. One great privilege of friendship is the privilege
of 'frankness.

2. A second privilege of friendship is that of being under
stood. How good to have a friend who is possessed of an under
standing heart. Sometimes we cannot even understand our
selves. Sometimes we cannot put our finger on the hurt place in
our own souls. Were you ever sick and delirious? Did you ever
try to tell your physician or your loved ones what was wrong,
only to see them look knowingly at each other and shake their
heads ? You were a bit off, but you were still sane enough to

. know what that shaking of the head meant. They were simply
saying, "Poor fellow! He·is delirious. He doesn't know what
he is talking about." All of which was true, but what you did
know was that you were desperate and greatly in heed of help.
., There are times when we are spiritually sick in such a fash-

'ion. We are too bewildered to know how to pray. How heart
ening at such times to remember we have a friend who knows
all about us. He is at once infinite in His understanding and
in His power to help. "We know not what we should pray for
as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered."



3. A third privilege of friendship is the privilege of silence.
With a mere acquaintance we feel that we must talk however

. little we may have to say. As ~ young minister 1 was exceed
ingly timid. I have gone to make calls when I did not dare go
in. I was afraid that, having arrived, I would have nothing to
say. With a mere acquaintance one must talk.

But sudi· is not the case with a friend. Sometime' ago I went
fishing with one whom I have kn~wn andloved across the
years. When we had dropped down in oursmall boat to where
the talkative stream was put to sleep by .the p~aceof the blue
depth, we .sat and fished through the 10ng·sUinn'1.erafternoon,
and said almost never a word. When the day was done and we
went home in the gloaming, he did not turn' to me and say,
"Why don't you say something? What are you angry about?"
We knew each other well enough to trust and to enjoy each
other in the silence.

So it was with Enoch. I have an idea dlat· there were days
not a few when he did not feel any emotional thrill. There were
times when he tried to pray arid the ~ky seemed as brass above

. his head. What then? He did not wringhis hands in anguish
and say.that his Friend was not friendly any more. He trusted
God enough to be sure of his friendship even in the silence.

4. Friends have mutual interests. That does not mean that
if you and I are friends we must of necessity have the same taste
and enjoy the same pastimes. You "lllay enjoy golf, while .I like
tennis. But I will listen to you tell how you' came near making
the tenth hole in six when you made it in nine-not because I
am interested in golf, but because I am interested in you. God
stoops to our interests because He is our friend. We may be
sure that there is not a legitimate interest in our lives that is
not of deep interest to Him. .

We who are parents can easily understand this. How con
stantly we stoop to the joys and sorrows of our children I Here',
is a little chap who has broken his toy. That toy may be of
trifling worth, but when his face grows wet with tears, it is a
trifle no more. You share his grief with him. Even so God
shares our grief. In all our afflictions he is afflicted. God as our
friend is interested in. all our interests.

Since God stoops to our interests, we must rise in some meas
ure to His. For this reason no Christian ean possibly. be narrow
and mean and selfish. Is God interested in our neighbors? Then
we must be interested. Is He interested in white people-? Then
we must be interested. Is He interested in black and yellow
people? Then we must be interested. We roilY, be,gin being
Christians with very narrow interests. But the deeper we enter
friendship with God, the wider will becpme oUf interests. At
last we shoUld be able to meet our Lord with a map of the
world, Uipon our hearts.' ,

. 5. Friends, are mutually devoted. If you and I are friends,
when you are in trouble, it is not merely my duty to stand by,
but my privilege. If I 'am in trouble, you count it a privilege
to help. If that is true of ourselves, how far moreirue it is af
our unseen Friend. We may be perfectly sure that our Lord is
doing His infinite best to help everyone of us. Day by day,
hour by hour, moment by moment, He is yearning with a
tenderness beyond our dreams to pu~ Himself at our 'disposal.

Why then are we so poverty stricken? The answer is to be
found in ourselves. We often fail to give our Friend a chance.
God can only give as we give. We are told that God owns a
tenth. That is true, but it is only one-tenth of the truth. He
owns everything. We ought to give a tenth as a minimum in
acknowledgment of His,ownership. That is'agood beginning.
But it is only as we acknowledge His ownership by the dedica
tion of our all that we make it possible for God to give His all.
"He that spared .not his own Son, but delivered him up for us
:all, how shalt we not also with him freely give us all things."
Let us look into Goq's roomy hand. There may be something
there that we need. But bear in mind that the measure of our
ability to r;ceiye is the measure of our willingness to give.

6. finally, friendship with God means progr~ss. Enoch
walkeg \Vith God. That tells us that Enoch was getting some
whs:re, for our God is marching on. It means that Enoch was
grq.wing~, One of the saddest calamities that can befall us is that
of arr~~d·Qe:vclopment. A woman tells of seeing a nurse push
ing.~1JL".~~uggy down the street of a certain city. Both the
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nurse and the buggy were so beautiful that this lady felt that
. she must see the lovdy baby also. But having gained her pur
pose, she discovered that this2hild was not the winsome baby of
her expectations. He was rather a pitiful, wizened creature,
ugly as a nightmare.

Knowing that the nurse waS not the mother, my friend dared
ask a question. "How old'is the baby.?" 'iHeismirty-six years
old," came the answer. That is, thirty-six years before, a baby
had come to a home in ~at city, His coming was the signal of
the bursting of spring time on the hills of his mother's heart.
But little by little all her joy Was changed to sorrow. This was
the case not because the baby became a rake or a gangster. It
was the case rather because as the days wore into weeks, the
weeks into months, and the months into years, the baby failed
to grow. There is no sadder tragedy than that of arrested
development.

Walking with God, Enoch grew. In fact he made such
progress' that one day when he went away and returned no
more,' his friends laid his absence on the One with whom he
had been last seen. That One was God. What exquisite poetry
and what utter sanity! If you and your friend were to go away
together and you should' come b;lCk and your friend never did;
they would doubtless arrest you and say, "Where is he? The
last time we saw him, h,e was with you;" Thus God and Enoch
went walking together. God came back and Enoch never did.
So rightly they laid his absence on· God.

III. .
How was Enoch able to enjoy this beautiful friendship in spite

of his environment? We have the answer in a single sentence:
"Before his translation, he had this testimony, that he pleased

. God." He did not always please his neighbors; he,dicl not always
please himself. He made it his one, business to please God. Let
us bring every question of our lives up before this high tri
bunal-,will it please God? If we do that, then our life for. us
will rise out of the drabness of mere existen<;e onto the h~gh
tableland of friendship with God. .
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Th1s oity with its marvelous sky B01'8p8l" was not only to conneot them

with heaven but lt was to keep them in contact with hesven by keeping

them UD1ted with eaobtJther. Listen to their purpose • Let us build tor

ourselves a oity with a tower whose top shall :reaoh the heaveDS~ tbat

we mPy I)Ot be soattered all over the earth, '!'he world was thinly
. l)1.'"ct-~

populated~ wide plains surroundl~ their 01t Y1 ~ shepherd e#the

t~8 might get loat. In oase he did, he was to look to ::i;hls heaven

reaohing tower and thus find his' way back home,

Not only did these people drewn a great dream but they set

themselves. earnestly to 1t8 realization, Raving resolved to build a

oity wlth a sky reaching tmver. they oalled their architeots end

earpentel'S and set to wol'k. They bu1lded a oity such as had not been seen
..Q..

betore, In that oity they Mreoted a tower whose top to them seemed

close against the sky. Everybody who JBssed their way reoognized their

JD,8:rreloUB progress. Had you baen a visitor to this anoient city, there

is no doubt that the chamber ot CODmeNe Instead ot"T1ew1ng with alaJm"

would oertainly have pointed with pride ~o their great aohieveJl18Dt.

But in 81'1te ot all their progress, their undertaking was in a large

JJ188s.U1"e a failure', In apite at all thelr well laid plans tor building

them heaven, we recognize the taot that they were only bluncl8l'ing builders.

I think the wisest amngthem would bave themselves aoknowledged their

tailure. Instead of their great building beooming 8 uniting tOl'Ce, it was

rather the 0008s10n ot their being divided one from the other. The heaven that

they dreamed of buUding thus beoame a kind ot hell.

We can see at onoe how up to date this story is. We oan realize

that it speaks to us in clearer accents than it spoke the day that gave

it b1rth, VIe. too, have sought to bUild our oitles with their heaven
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touching towers. We beve made progress too ...· amezing progress. our New

Yorks and Ohicago'S a1'8 as fa·r ahead ot their ancient oity 89 a SherIrBn

Tenk is ahead ot their bow and arrow. It is as far ahead as our tour

motor bombers are ahead ot their ancient war ohariots. And;Jtoo. our

oities are tar more san!tary than theirs. '!'hey have tar more oh.u1'Ches

and hospital.. We know. even better than they, that while sanotified

soienoe oan help to build heaven. soience without sanctitication oan make
~. q,

_a short out to hel1. '1'h1s teUs us~ progress to beYVSlued must be

in the right direotion. It I am headed towe:rd en abyss, I would preteI'

an oxoan to a high powered oar.

II.

Now, since these enoient builders blundered, since' their tine
~c. . .

dream tailed to come true, it is wise to ""e,.t the wason. Why did they

tail? They' did not :tail beoause ot the. madness ot their undertaking.

It was a daring undertaking tor them to seek 80~ to contaot heaven

that they should enjoy some ot ita priVileges in the ·here and now. Yet

that was 11IOre than a mad imJlOSSibility. The greatest seers ot the oentury

have shared their dreem. In tact, they put a :te:r'rioher oontent into their

dreams tbBn did these ancient builders. V11th Jesus such e~-a

ventable obsession. He celled i tthe Kingdom ot God. or the Kingdom ot

Heaven. He believed such 8 kin840m could be established in the here and

now. He taught us to p1'6y tor its realization, saying. "'l'hy kingdom

oane, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven". bae people, therefore,

did not teU beoause their a.mbition waa mean and unworthy.

No more did they taU for laok of eUort. They were greatdreamars

but they did more than dream. They put their best thought end best etton

into ohanging their dream into :reality. '!'he :faat that they teU short does
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does not mean that they took the easy we1'_ They did more than wish, they

willed. They did more than long for tbat~e of the heavenly life while

they lived on this dusty earth, they put their best effort into the reali

zation ot ~their longing.

It Roosevelt, ChurohUl, stalin, Oh1ang1tai-8hek, Tojo and Hitler

were to beve a COnf'erenc~ on nany metter~' they would be as far apart as the

spaces between"'the stars. But there would be some points ot agreement•

.l"1rst, they 110111d agree that something is wrong with the toOrld that now 1s.

Were one ot their number to attim things were W1'Ong and ought to be set

right, f1'(ery single man would say& Amen.

Then there is another point upon whioh they oould agree. '!bat is

tbBt something ought to be done about it. They not only believe this but

they are aotually trying to do scmething. All the leaders ot all the nations

involved in this horrible hell of war are undertaking in their own way to

help to\1l8rd building some kind of heaven. What would be Hitler's idea ot

heaven would be hell for us but we all have our oonception and VIS are

pouring treasure into ito realization, ,~ressure beyond all power of account.

If we fail, it will not be for leek of s80rificial effort. Why then, I repeat.

did these to U'(

They failed because t1 ey lett God out. '1'hey said: Let us build

tor ourselves a oity with a tower whose top shall reach to the heavens.

That was their way of saying: "Come, let US save ourselves. UOlne, let us

show God that we oan get on without Him. Come, let us demonstrate the fect

tbat we are the masters ot our tate and the captain ot our own BOuls". That

language surely sounds st1'Bngely tamiliar. Hitler would tind it eastlrti ~.t..:t

understood. So would multi tudes in our so-called Uhr1stian Amerioa.

Building IlDt in a positivs antagonism ot God, but building with no regard
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o~ the will at God is one of' the most f'amiliar faots of' our day.

How alike are we to these selt sutfioient builders. "Come, let
~/J.r~.~,,,:t/l

US build", they said. Then this keen eyed poet, 61ft- God~s'Peaking in their

o~ language, "Let US go down end oonfound them". That is this anoient

wrlter's v.tiy 01' saying: "He that s1teth in the heavens shall laugh".

The anger 01' God is e t err1ble something, but even more teJ"l"ible then that

1s the ael'donio laughter of God. "Beoause 1 have oal1ed and you have re

tused and have stl"etcbed out my band and no man regarded. Theretore, I

will .... laugh llt your calamities and mock when your f'eer cometh".
~.~t-

It strikes .me tlJat 'We need thfs sting 01' salt apl'8y in oltNtace9~1 r

01' course., in reality ~d never laughs when our tl'6g1c ohoices in:volve us

in suttering. Our :pain brings 8S much greater pain to His tender heart
~

,;Mn He is greeter than ourselves" "In all our affliotions. He is

att1icted." Christ on His oross is but the sterne1 heart aohe of ODd

beoome art10ulate in time-'- Yet the woe_ in whioh our ignoring 01' God

involve us 1s just as real 'as if' God were laughing at US in bitter irony

a cd oontempt.

The tregedies of the e~s,

of tho w01'!l.d hevo hed their ooureo,o

God. Whet W88 the matter with tha r

was a highly successful man, ytlt t

He le,tt God out o~ his reokoniD8

to the individual and the IW tiona

'B effort to be ~ ndependent of

termer to whom Jesus spoke" He

star oalled h1m a tool. Why?,

ItW8s as 1'oolish as if

he had sought a great harvest while leavi out the rain end the sunsh1ne,

the seed and the soil.

During the heyday 01' his glorY, napoleon seemed destined to oonquer
~·tet~

the world. He was almost essuooesstul as Hitler~ At lest, intoJl1cated

bY' his success he deolared "God 1s on the side 01' the strongest battalions".



ourselves,

By this he meant that God did not count. I count. My 8~ oOunts, but

not God. Therefore, he seidl "Come, I will build 8 world of my own".

But J1e that s1teth in the heavens just laUghed. Acoording to Hugo.
- ~'J. U ~ f-:- ~.~.

God was bored with him. 'l'herefore.r he ended upon 8 11tt1e speck in the sea

with nothing lett but 8 pair of,m$U'tIlry boots that he insisted upon baving

on his oold teet when he died,

The seoond blunder thSt the builders made follows .naturally on

the heels of the fi,1"St. Leaving Ood out. they put themselves in. Nature

abhors a vaouum. If a men ignores Ood. he makes a god of himself. These

men did not look to God tor any help in building their hee."Ien.

Their confideDOe was in themselves. '!'he oonfidenoe of millions 1s in

Dfin today rather than in God. ~ting in themselves. making ot themselves
~ ,4.£;.......

a 91. thus seeking to glorify' thoriJselve,;V' "Let us build...... tliey seith

"thus making e nemetor ourselves,"

How familiar tbat is. yet how utterly 1'uti:te~ Those who set

out de1ibel:'8'te1y to make !lI3mes tor themselves always fail in the end.

"God bath given Him". that is Jesus. "a name that is above svery nane".

How did He win it? He did not do 80 by sayingS "Oome. let me meke a
l( .

name for myself". 11e took this reed. l4e beceme obedient unto death.
/}

even the death of the 01'088. He rose the highest beoause he BtOOJled

the lowest. The best way to be remembered by others 1s to forget

_ A,V.~ t-( ~,' ,,-,.~

Here, for instance. 1s 8 woman"who is still remembered after

1900 years. She 1s knOwn wherever the name of her Master has gone.

It will a1woys be the case. Jesus sa1d: "Wheresoever;th1s gospel shall

be preaohed throughout the whold vlOrld. this also that she has done

shell be spoken of as a memorial of her". So we remember her today, not



beoause she set out to make a name tor herself, we remembor because in loving

881"9'1os she torgot be:rselt. But when wsleeve out God, we put self in.

The final blunder of these buildeJ'S was tha t leaving out Ood and

putting selt' in, they came to leave out their brothers. This old story'

tells us in the language ot f1nest poetry that they were contounded so that

each spoke to the other in a :t'ore1gn tongue. Speech isa means ot comnuni-
'~ ,

cation. It is the waY-fffT meets mint It is the way heart meets heart.
-

But tl1ess people oeased to understand each other.. Oeasing to understand eaoh

other, they cBased to oere one tor another, thllB every kind ot bate end

strite was made'possible.
~

~~se people deoided to bu1l~brotherhood even 8S we ot today, but

leav1ng God out, their efforts ended as our mUst end, it we tallow their

eXe.m})le, in utter failure.. 'th8t is a s1gnificant word in the Book at Acts

that tells us with the out-pouring of the Spirit at l'entocJost, everyman

heard his brother speak in h1s OVal tongue, where1n he \~s born. It was

this understanding that brought about their one-ness, "The multitudo ot them

that believed were ot one heart and ot one soul"', The langmge ot a'spir1t

inspired goodwill can be understood when words al"8 beyond the listenerts

oomprehension.,

DJ'UCmond tells us that in the heart ot A~ca,al.llOng the great lakes,

he 00._ across blaok men end women who remembered the only white mn that had

ever pissed that way betore. be said further th!lt tlieir dark taces would

up as they s:POte or the kinddootor that pa8sed their way years ago,

I',

, They did not understand as1ng).e word the. t he spoke but they felt the lova
-""'"", \ .
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.~ ~.
that showed in the heart 01' him, ~-;hua{WfJS to -Mm 8 brother and triend.

'l'he only reel cure tor ·the world f s divisions is God. '1'0 leave God out is

to leave out both our brothers and ourselves.

III

VThat then does this aooient story have to say to our bewildered

day? What does 1t say to you and to mer,

.rirst, it tells us that UOd is the one supreme neoessity. 'rhere

is simply no gett1ng .along indiv1dU811y, sooially or D8t1oIl8lly without

Him. "Except the Lord build the house, they labor in va~ that build it;

exoept the Lord keep the oity, the watchman \'!Sketh but in vain". It is

just another way ot saying with Jeremiah: "Oursed be the man that trusteth

in man. end that Slketh flesh his 8m, in \vhose heart departeth from the Lord".'

liut While' this story presses home the fact that there is DO

getting on without Uod, it dOes not teach that :there is no :responsibility

resting upon ourselves, 1:'7e ere absolutely dependa~nt on liOd. 'l1mt truth

needs especial emphesis todey. nut if God is to acoomplish His purpos.e

in the world, He must have our cooperation. If a brench cennot bear frul t

without the vine, no more can the vine realize its pUl'J'Ose Y!1thout the

brenoh. rte PQQl1ze '!,gel f g PUPPOS9, th6:retel'e, bat the~ we sit :Wly· elld 4eJ}6lnd

~-to do His pert ADd nurs...ae-wel1. f.le~:Jlize t/~\>urP06e when in

self dedication we become ;eborers together with God. This is the v«ly to,

the building of our towers and there is nona other.
.

This is true of us as individuals. For years many of us, perhaps

all of USihove been trying to build a Ohrist like cbal'8oter. We have been

trying to realize the life 01' heaven in the here and now. Some ot us have

suooeeded .in a tashion, w~~le others are sorely d1sappointed.
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"! remember, I remember the til' tree, dark and high

That Beemed to me ita splendid top Vlere oloee against the sky.

It wes B ohildish fancy, but oh: 'tis little joy

To know the t I am further off trom heaven than wh6n I we S 8 boy."

That is 8 Bob in which many oen shara•. You are shrewder then you used to be,

more keen and knowing. You live in 8 better house, wear better clothos,

perblap'iJ. In the language ot the world, you beve got on, But are you oloser

to heaven? Has God become more real? Or is He far more vague and shadowy

than He was in youth's bright morning long ago?

. ~ny at us are engaged in the big business ot home building,

but haJ'8n ueP1n some are leaving God out. I1hen you moved from the country

or from the village into the c1ty, you brought your treasures with you,

your c~r. yO'Ir turniture, even your card tables, b~t some at you lett the

family altar behind. Some of you lett your church membership. Thoss that

. Mve to do v-nth delinquent youth today" according to 14r. Hoover, He5d ot

the F.B.I., tell us in one voice that the breaking dOVin at youth comes

witho the breaking down at home. Most break-downs in the home come about

trom leck ot vitel tai th in (;Od. "Except the Lord build a home, they

labor in vain that build it".

We ere ohurch builders. That is the tinest of undertakings, It

is the ohiet thing. I love to remember that, with all its faults, Jesus

cellS 1t His bride. He invested Ria life in the building of it. "I will

build my ehuroh", He deolares, Itand the gates of deeth shell not prevail

a&1inst itu • He built tbatch'lU'ch out of hUlIlfln material. He built it

through hunan agency, Let us beer in mind that He is the builder and our labors

will be largely in va,in unless ,those labors ere in the Lord..
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11l1Blly, we. need the solemn1z1ngreal1zat1on of this story as we

move hopefully to\l8rd the brave new world tbet Vie are expeoting attar the

war. I am devoutly the.nkful for the vast- number of able men end women

who ere earnestly planning 1'01' a better day. Certainly the best intelleotsof,

the oentury are giving attention to this greet enterprise. but brains and

statesmanship are not enough, We must have God. In the. reoent conference

held at Ca1ro, it V>8rmed 11rJ heart to reed that the Gene1"61issimo of-China

arose 86r1y eaoh morning to give himself time tor quiet prayer. "Come" 1~1'

·be was saying to all his brothers around the world, "let us bUild B new world

that shall have more of heaven in i,t than the \'1orld of yesterday,

Beer in mind that God cannot do this work alone. CartBin1y we cannot

do it alone. But with God and man vlOrking together the impossible beoomes

possible. There iu a story that years ago, the Pope of Rome bad a dream.

He saw his great oathedre.l swaying in the wind, threatefiing ,to tall into.

ruins. So sure was he that it would beoone a wreok that he burst into

tea~s(....Jhen he SaW 8 Uttle man run toward the ElW8ying oethed:rel and prop

1 t up flith his hand, and it stood tirm. The next ooy, this little man

wearing a pe8se.n.t'S guarb came to see him. The .flops reoognized him as the

man he had seen in his dream. "What ere you going to do?" asked the ~ope.

"I am going out on a gteI!" adventure." "What is that adventure?" wes the

next question. "I Elm going to save the ohuroh. tI "How are you going to

OOV8 it?" "By obeying .Tesus Christ". '!'he name ot that man was ll'renois of.
Assisi. Giving his dedication we can, not only save the church, but the

world.

... ,.. *

"... me ,t " t
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Hue 11 a .tory that ha4 1t. birth 1n a very M.tant c1q but

it do.. DOt belollC 1I01e17 to that tar aft age. it belongs to the age••

lfh.ee an .tofte. that can UQ Sa one dq but C8IIftOt Uv. in 8IlOtheJ'•

.A ohaDce 1Jl c11Jaate vo~k. their deatil. But thi••t0J7 CaD thrift In

W81"'T cl1mate. Whea~ compo..d 801M ot M. great qIIpboala.. I

811 told that be WI'Ote ..10 tor 1n.tl'umeDt. that ba4 Dot 78t been 1J:mtJlte4.

thaa in hi. OVll t1ae. SO 1t 1. with the tl'ac1c ..loot this etoI"7. It

-apeake to u. 1D gra... and IIIOl'e emphatic acoent. thaD It .oke to tbe

ItmeratiOll in vhich l' Va. bOJ'll.

I.

'!'he tirst tact that imp"e•••• 'tl8 about thi••tory 1. that l'

tell. ot a &"a' draaa that talla4 to oome true. !be.. pl'Wti... people

reall.ed that. tbey vere DOt liy1Dg 90 rlch17 and MIT as the7 desln4.

!he.?' believed that a Im!'e alNndant llte vu possible. !'heftlol'., th.

aaltllaeo.. le' us build tor 0UJ'..19•• a elt7 with a tow.. who. top

ehall reach to the heaY••a• fha, va. a Y8Z'7 arabiUou. lIIldena!d.Dg..

B7 building their clt7 wUb U. 'over, th87 ware II88lt1D« CODtact wlill

was their _1fT of 8D\eJ'1Dc lDto the heaYenq 11te, not In .OM 41.taDt

future bu., 1A the hen andDOW.

Bot only did~ dre. of building a~n ~he1'8 aD4

nov bu.' \hey made plau. tor malnta1nlDC 'hat heayen emce l' ha4~ created.
.1

;:;:~¥::-t,.:;i'c.~. ..;....._....;.~.-.....;",;,.......o.;;~....................................;;;....o.;~,~__,;""",;,;".~=~.;;......;;..;-.;.....;.~~-'--~--'---'---'--~~-~- ··d



1fh1. clt7 with It. lD8J'Ye1ou_ .., 8Crapel' vas 110t oal7 to COJUlect thea

wlth heaTeD but it vas W keep the. 111 coatact with !aMY_ b7 keeplnc

thea ua1'ecl with each othu. Us,. to their pUJ'pO'" lA, U8 bdl4 tor

O1II'..l"s a ct. wlth a tower whose top eball reach U1e heaftlle - that

w JIB7 DOt be acatuncl allover the eaJ'th. !he world va th1• 17

popu1atetl. OIl the wide pla1a.~ their 01'7 the ahepbarA or

tl'aftlu' allb' ae' loat. III 0"88 he cl1d. he vaa to look \0 tida he....

Nachlac towno aa4 tima tbld his WIlT beck hOM.

Bot on17 dl4the. people 4n8II a crest dr_ but th"" ..,

th....lY.. eaJ"J18a'17 to It. reallsa'loa. Ha'dDc resolYe4to 'bd14 a

cl_ with a eJI;y reaeh'DC towr. til..,. .., to vork. !'beT 'builde4 a cl\7

such as had DOt beeD .... batore. ta that. 01'7 the7 _ectad a to.1'

who.. top to thea ..,.4 olo..agata.t the.q. Bvel7boc1l' who pas..

\belr "87 recognis.d their mal'Yeloua pl'OlJ'8u. Bad. 70U be. a ridtor

lo this aD01eat olV. then Is DO doubt that the chaJiber ot COJllll8fta

laslead ot .dew1q vi til alan- would oertalal7 haw "po1ate4 with pride

to their peat aohl_..t. But 1a apite at all their pl'Ogft.s. their

uadeJ"taldag vu 1a laqe me a failure. III spite of all the1l' ve11

1&1d plan. for lNll41Dc a hea we 1'8000000IH the tact that they .en

01117 blUDC1eriDC builders. I th1Dk the wi..., amoJlg thea vould haM

aaknowled&a4 their ~a11un. 111.&4 ot their ena' balldtaa becoalq a

uaittac tOI'M. It va rather the occaa1oa ot their belac diY1cle4 OIle

tl"Oll the othezoe !be heaY. that .. ctreaae4 td lad14lac thus bee_ •

1da4 ot heU.

we OaD Me at OlIO. how up to date this 8\017 Is. W. CaB realis.

tbat it apeaka to ue 1a clearer accent_ than it spoke the dq that ...

It birth. We. too. haY. ~t to bu.1ld 0lU' oi'1es with the1!' h8&'N8

'OtlChlac tow.ft. W. baY. made pND8.. too. amaslDc pl'OC!'8... Our B_ Torka
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aDd Chlo8&'!'t. are ae tar ahead of their anci.t C1'7 a. & SheI'IIaI& faak

i. ahead of thell' bow aJt4 aJ"J'OV. It 1. 8.8 taz abea4 .. oar t~toN4

bomb.r. 111'8 ahead. of their _cl.t Wal' chariot.. .. too, our oitl••

are far _1'8 ..1tld7 thaD their.. ftIe7 haft tar Dan chuehe. aa4

hospital.. We bow en. 'bet'er thaa thq. that whU....tUle4 ecleac.

Oall help to build h...... .eleDC8 vithou, .8DCtttloatloa osa ... a abort

cut to .bell. fide tell. u that pncr••• \0 b. of vAlue ..a' b. ill the

riP' dinetloa. It I 811 headed tovaJt4 aD ab)'... I wou14 prefer 8D os

can to a hlgh pow.N4 oar.

II.

Bov••lac. the.. ancleat bullden blUDd.eftd. It 1. vi. \0

allk tbe reaaoD. *7 did the7 fall?

lfhe7 414 DOt taU becau•• of the madne•• ot their 'CW1el"taklDc.

I' waa daring tor th_ \0 ... to lndld & he8YeD 1a the here aDd DOW. T.'

that va. _1'8 thaa a mad bapo.9ibill'7- !he gnate.' .... of tbe uaatlu7

haft tIhan4 \belr dr_. With Je••~ a })J'OgJ"811 vaa a writable

obae••loa. Be called It ,be K1Jac4oa of 004 01' the I1D&dom of lleav...

U. believed. such a k1JJ&doJI could 'be eata'l1ahe4 1a ,he here aDd. DOV. lie

tauch\ us \0 pI'&I' for 1\. rea11saUoa. Ul'1q: ttfb.y Jclacdoa co_• .,.. v111

b. do.. OR eanh .a l' I. Sa h8aY8D·. !be.. peopt.......tor.. 414.t

tall beeauae thai. _1\loa was IIhIl aDd~.

110 _1'8 did the7 tail for lack: of .fton. 'fturT v•• creat

4ft_I'. but the.r did _1'8 thaD dI'ea1I.. !b87 put tbeu b..t thoa&h' aa4

be., .tfon.1ato ohaJtcbc their dreara lata reall'7. !'he faa' that thq

t.ll 8bort do•• not II8aD that \her took 'he eaq vl!fI. !hq 414 _n thaa

vi" thelr willed. tJheF 414 _1'. thaa loDe for a ta.t. of the heavea1J'

lU. whU. thEll' lived OD thi. clu-'7 earth. the7 pn' their be.t .fton lato

the reali.aUoa .f UIelr 1oJIc1aa.
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If Boo.....1t. Chuchill. ftalia. Chlaac lat-Shek. 'oJo aad R1tler

wen \0 haY. a ooJd8l'8l1C8 tomol'J"OV. on~ matt81's theJ' would be aa far

apaJ"\ as the apace. 'between ,he dara. :Bu., there would " eoaa pol.'. of

agreem.'. 711'd, the7 would agree that sOll8th1q 1. WOBC wUh \he

vol'ld that now 1.. !hell hr. 18 aDOther point 'Op01l widell 'beT vou14

teNe - tha, 1., that eomethlDc ought to be doDe about It. 'lheT DO' 0817

bell... thi. but th~ .e actual17 tl'71n« to do~. All til.

leaden of all the DaUo.s tool.84 1. thl. honibla h.ll of w81' ....

undertaJdag in their OVD ws:r to help \ovarcl bulldiD« ... k1D4 of hea .

Hlt1.~. Idea "f hea... would be hell for u.. _t .. aU ha... our co.....

oep'lon and ve 81'8 po'lII'lq treUlll'eb~ all piWI' to OOUDt lJato u.
realisation. If w. fall, U vl11 IlOt 'be for lack of UCl'lflelal effon.

Wh7 the. I J"8peat. d14 the.. tailt

1. '1'heT tailed beeeu... they 1.tt God out. '!bey aa1el. litLe, us bullA

for ou..lves a city with a towel' who. top shall reach to the helWeD.-.

filat wu their W87 fd s~ -CoIl., le' u. ..... ouzo..1.... CoM, 1.'

u. abow God that we can get OIl without niL eo_. 1.' WI demon.trate the

f.' that we an the -..ter. of DUoI' fate aDd the oaptalaa of our OWZl 8CR1l•••

Tha' langp.age IIUJ'e17 80Wlda taa111ar. Hit1el" would. f1n4 It eae,y to UDcler

.'aD4. So would 1II11tltu4e. 1a our lIO-CaUed Chriat181l AMf'1ea. Btll141ac

with no rcar4 rd tile will ·of 004 1. 08. of the ._ t8ldllB1" fact. of

our clq.

"Co_. let u. build". the7 ea1d. 'lh. thh keea 8)'M poe'

picture. GoA a. epea1d.ac 1a thel. ova vord., -Co_, let u. CO dOV!l aDd

confound..... ~t 1. \hI. ancl_' writ.r'. WaT ot eq1ao -Be that

duta la ~ heayea. 8ha11 laa&h-. !he ancar o~ Qo4 1. a 'eJ'l"1bl.
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soaethtDg. but even _re terrible than that 1. the ardolllc laachtel'

o~ God. "ltecantae I ba'f'e called aDd 700 have retuMCl an4 ha.,e etretched

out J1J7 hand aDd. DO maa Nga1'd.e4. theJ'~ore. I will also laugh at JOur

oalam1Ue. and raoclt when 7tN:r t.- coaeth".

It strike. lie \hat we of toda7 Deed thie still« of aalt eprq

1n OUl' taces. Of c~... 1Jl Na11'1' God never lauchs vbea our vac10

choloes 1DYol... U8 1D -.tferlllg. Bl. pa1D winge as 1Ift1Ch crea\eJ' ps1D

to Bl. t8DCl81" bean u He 18 greatel' thaD ours.l.,... .. III all their

affllotions. Ue was afflicted.· ChJ<lst OIl Hts cros. Is but the eteJ'Da1

our lpor1Dg of Oocl 1JWolft8 ua 1. Just ae real aa It 004 w... lagh1Dg

at u. 1D btt'er lftmJ' aDd coatapt.

DI1Jt-1JIg the beTdal' of hi. glor.r••spoleo..... destbaed to

COIlquer the ¥Orlel. He vas almost astIQCC8nfu1 as B1 tlel" c1uJ"1Ilc ~

earl¥ daTa ot thia v.. At last. lntoncat.e4 'by hi. su.ece... be daolancll

-God Is OIl the dde of the strongest battal1oD.s·. B7 this he ...t.

"Ood does not cOUllt. I cOlU1t. M7 aJ'IQ' connts. but not God". Breed

'by this conY1ctlon he went on his bloodl' vq. bu., not to... long. ne

that slteth ill the heavens vas alread7 laugh1Dg at hi.. Aecol'diDg to

1hJ&o. 004 got bored wUh hlID. 'lheN1'Oft, the cOD~r 8D4e4 upon a

little speck 1n the sea with Dothing left of all hi. COJlqI1este but a

pall' of mlllbJ7 boot. that he 1Ddsted upon baring Oil hi. cold teet

,,~he tied.
;/

!he aecoad bll1ad_ that the ~r. ma4e follow. DaturallT 011

the heel. of the tint. Lanving God out. thq put tn...l.,•• lB. ]latun

a'bho.... a YaCnlU&. It a 1IaIl 19aorH God. he 1. 11keq \0 make a god of
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hla..lt. !he.. -aD cU4 no' look to God for 81fT help la bu.1141D& th.lr

he...... !bell' contl4eace .0 1& 'hellMl.,... '!hue tn.-lac 1a th••l.,..l.

pa'tlac tho..l ... 1a '" place of 004, they aoaah' theb' ova glol7.

!henfol'e .. 1a14,lIJ.et u. bttl14 - - - thu. _Mac • ... for Cft&I"nl.....

Row fa1ll11a1' Ula' 11, 18' how u""17 fltUl.. !bo•• who .,

out 4el1bel's'.17 '0 ........ for 'beaM1 alw"'l faU la the ....

·004 hath ely- RJ.atI. ,hat 1• .r.... a that 1. &boY. _." .

Row cUd Be .iD 1t 1 He 414 DOt 40 \10 by Iqlqa aeo.e. 1.' me maD a

.... for ."..1fll. R8 took thl. ro84 - •• bee.. oMdl_' _to Uath.

neD the claath of the cro••". Be ro.. the hlped bee.... he tItoope4

'he 10 ,. Ue 1. 1'....eft4 becau.. he t01"&O' hi...lt. !he. built

tor th l .... theretO" th., 81"8 ......ben4 oalT for thelr 10111'.

3. lftle flaa! bludel" ot tal.. builder.... that leaY1Jlg out 004

aad put'lac .If la. the7 CaM to 1.... out thela" broth..... !hI. 014

--17 tel11 .. 1a the laB&aa&. of fbed po.t17 that thq vera CODtO'Udat

• that each spoke to the other 1a a t0J'81p tongae. Speech 1. a .....

of co_loa'loa. It i.~ wq II1a4 .et. II1ad. But \he. people

oea.4 to ua4...taa4 each otber. Ceae1Dc to ua4eretaacl eaeh other• ..,.

cea.e4 \0 oare for tNICh 0..... !baa tift." Jda4 of hat. _ .trite ...
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nothiDg decent about an individual, we dismiss him with a flimsy compliment, "He is a

acception of tile term, Wilich does not mean "Very much. Good is a vord that has fallen

on evil days. It bas had its teeth extracted, it bas had its tonsils removed and it has

of Oanaan, and Lot dwelt in tb,e oi ties '01' the Plain, and
as Sodom. 1t Genesis 15: 12

•

This is part of the story of two good nsn. I use Ugood" in the common

I ,
I

-J

good man." It may mean very much and it may mean almost nothing at all.

undergone several major operations. Hence, it has come to piss tilat~hen we can say

By being good, I mea~;::th.at both these men were believers in one God. Had

they lived in our time, in our oi ty, and b eJ.onged to our church, the y would both have

been on the Official Board. Abram would have been on the Of1'icial Board because be de-

served to be there. ",ie could not ha"Ve run the chUrch very well without him. Lot would

have been on the Official Board because he was kin to Abrwu t for you know if we have one

goodman on the Board, we usually put his kin-folks on to serve as shock absorbers so

he can do nothing good nor rash.

Now while these men vlere born belie'lers, yet in the ultin:ate outcome of their

lives, they are as far apart as nig1:lt is from day, and as far apart as life is from

1s at it's best, they are constantly harking back to ttJ.is strange man who left the plains

of Jordan to journey into the unknown at the call of God. They wat ch him as di sappolnted

With nothing of his great hopes coming to realization still refusi ng to turn 'wck, still

saying, "I know that God did speak to me and that what He says in the last long last must

come to pass;" But Lot glares upon us across tile far space of' the years, a charred and

blackened ruin. The only message from his dumb lips is this, tlDon't live your life as I

lived mine. Don't fling yourself away as I flung myself away."

~.

ithy this wide difference betv/een these two men? It was not the fact that one

I'eligious and the other irreligious. Both were religious. It was not the fact that
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one sometimes prayed and the other never did. They were roth Ulen of prayer. Why then

the difference? It was 'in this, while Lot Vias a religious man, his religion never be-

came the biggest fact about him, his religion never dominated him. ~ill a rJan's religion

really masters him, till God become s the biggest fact in his lii'e for him, tHat man never

arrives. He lives his life in the suburbs of Christianity and he never goes into the

heart of the city. Abram, on the other Iland, put God first. ~Ihen they dlentioned his

name in a crowd, the first tllOught that came into the mind of' tlle .l1eare1"S was this,

"Abram, oh, he is God's friend. tI

T.tle text briq;s these two l~n before us at a ti:lle 01' crisis - a decision is

to be made. They have dec ided to s epara w. Abram, Vii th a fine generosity says to the

younger ,.lan, "The land is before you. You ,ooy nave :i.'irst c11Oice." And. Lot, witt. an eye

l'aI' the main chance looked over the fie ld. In one Qi rection was a Vlild I'U€!Eed country

where a herdsman could find sustenance for his flock 11' he kept moving. In tlle other

direction, the sibht was amazingly beautiful. The story says, "It looked like the garden

of the Lord." As Lot looked it over, his palms fairly itched for he saw that he could

squander the lucious grasses into wealth.

But as he gazes upon his beautiful country, his brows pu<:,~ered into a frown --

it was not all beautifUl, t!~ere was that which repelled as well as iil.at 'which attracted.

t1 fl .ba.t is the ruatter Lot?" Abram asked kindly. "TIle cities of' the plains," .be replied,

"t.bey are wretched places. I have been on their s".;reets. I have been nauseated by their

loathsome wickedness. But for them, I Uli[)1t go in tha t direction. I should certainly

make more money, but I might not get on so well rel igi ously. Now, if I ta ke tlle other

course, I shoula have a better chance at God and a poorer chance at things. Those I love

would have a better chance at C,.od, but a poorer chance ut things." The call of the spir-

i tual in one direction, tr...e call of things in the other. Which way did Lot go? ,ihich way

do we go, for it is a choice we are haviIl:;: to make every day? Lot went ir:. the uirection

of thir~s. He pitched his tent toward Sodom.
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Now when Lot set au t toward Sodom, he had. no thought of making his home at

Sodom, he only went in that dir~ction. But it so happens ttlUt life's direction is the

biggE:;st fact about us. What you are is of vast iU1Iortance, hJ. t what you are becoming is

even more important. mdch way are you traveling if you keep on goinG in the c.iirection

in wnich you are now going? ';/bat are you going to becorre? And. at what goal will you be

when the sunaovm comes~t

Traveling toward Sodom, it is not surprisicg that Lot reached there. Not only

did. he reach Sodom, but he becurm it's mayor. In the nineteenth chapter, we read of Lot

Who is waiting at the gate at Sodom. It is easy to tell how he became mayor. ~he people

wanted a busine~s administration - they always do. I never saw a city tllat did not

desire a business administration. I almost never saw a city tbE.:.t had one. The beneral

rule is that our cities are run by the crooks. But Lot has IUide a grout success. The

life of Abram up in tre highlands do es not seEm so glamorous as that of Lot, bu t before

we assess the value of the mayor's success, we want to ask two or three questions.

1.

One day I slip inm the mayor's office 1'0 I' an in terview. I am representing

"the Jerusalem Gazette. The mayor puts his pencil behind his ear and says, Irlihat can I

do for yoU?1I My answGr is, "I have come to ask you two or three Clues tions. They are very

simple questions, they lie right on the surface. The 1'1rst (lUestion I ask is this, Have

you been liVing in Sodom for twenty years?" "Why, yes." "What effect has this kind of

life had on your religious experience?"

At that question, a shadow falls across too ruayor's face. I see the care

lines are rather deep in it. It is evi dent that he is far from being happy. "l am sorry

you asked me taat question," he replies slowly. "You know, to be perfectly honest with

you, life in Sodom has been a disappointlJ.ent. Oh, I have got on. I have really made a
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pile of money, but something fine.has tpne out of' my life. I haven't the sense of God I

used to have." 1 am not reading t to the story wllat is not there.'

Afew years ago, I was holding a meeting in a church in Dallas at which I had

fonnerly been pastor. ':ihile there , it was my pleasure to meet again the fine Presbyterian

elder who .had been my neighbor in the old days. In the course of my cOIlversation, he

said, "I have mde more money this year tban in all the rest of my life." "Fine," 1 said,

"1 love to hear 01' a good man makiIlg money." But there seemed a lack 01' enthusiasm., SOIJe-

thing was wanting. "How is your Chill'ch getting on?" I asked. ",.ell," be ans'Nered, "I

don't attend as much as I used ·to. I cot so absorbed in tile oil business that I 8Ill not

very regular any more. 1I "How is your Sunday school class?" I can tin ued. He used to teach

a class of boys in the teen aCe and .he was a master. "ivell," he answered reluctantly, "I

had to give up the class. I was too busy." "Poor fellow," I replied, "if' you llad a

thermometer for reeistering real happiness, it would be Quite a bit closer to zero than

usual, wouldn't it?" he dU[; his toe into the ground and answered. sadly, "You are J:ight.

I do not mean 1 have flUDf:.; away from God altogether, but I have lost a sense of His presence."

This Lot had done.

I slip out of the mayor's office and go up in the hill country tJ see Abram. Be

lives off the highway a bit. I~o\'l company in trle dty is no great fun. If you were to

corus to see roo unexpectedly, sonlobody 'iloulu. have to slip out the.. back door aLd bO buy

another paper sack of' souething. 'fie live from hand to mouth lii\:e all city folks, but in

the country it is different. AS a boy, I used to used to Bee a buggy track that had

till'ned out toward our home and know that tJ:le preacher had co ue. i1. t once, trIers VO l..u.d be

a new sparkle in my eye and a new elasticity in my step as I thoLli:ht 01' all the [:':ood

things tiother 118d wilen the preac.her came. After I tpt to be Ii prel::lCller myself', and

wen t home, she passed rile a lovely flass of apple jelly thEt looked lL.e a flandful of con-

densed sunshine, but I said, "No thank you, Llo the I' • I ne vel' bO t to tas te it as I VI as

growing up. You saved it all for the preacber so I neVbr cultivuted a taste for it."
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So Abram, livinE; in the country would. be C lad to see me. "Ho Vi are you gettinG on re-

li[;iously?" I asked, and his face e:;lows upon me. "J:i'allously," he replies. ".ihy I he.d

thre.e visitors the other day. You would never [,uesa who tlley were. V: hile two of than

Vlere ordinary angels, the other was the angel of the co:venant. He came illto my tent and

somehow the walls pushed back and the ceiltng overarched and since he has ,--one, he has

not gone ~r the place is sweet with his presence still. II And it is true as it was

then that it is the presence of GoCi in t1le h01J.e that 1,ib.2.:es ita heavenly place.

II.

I go back to the mayor's oi'fice and ask him a second question. l1~/iayor, you

carne down to Sodom and you did n) t come alone, did you'?" "I suppose you broulilt your

family with you." "Yes, of course," he 8orlS\lerS, "certainly." ty'"ell,lI I say, "v.hat

effect has life in Sodom had on yuur family'? lIas it been a Load place in WI-lich to rear

ell i1'dren'r Are they followiD[ L your st eps? Do they build al tars? Have you managed to

hold them to your fai th?tl And the care lines row yet deeper in the mayor" s face. " I

have lost them everyone. 11

It would be hard to find a sadder chapter in a man's li1'e than that 1"here Lot,

aroused at last undertakes to save nis daughter and his sons-in-law, ''Up,'' he says, viith

a new earnestness, tllive your lives." But those sons of Sodom look at him with a min-

gling of amazement and amusement. lIheJ seems downright tunny,11 they say. IVe can speak the

language of the world so persistently that When we undertake to talk the langUS€}9 of

Zion, we blunder over it and fumble and rmke ourselves sound ridiculous. So it was with

Lot. Comine to Sodom, he l1ad lost his ovm sense of ClQcl aUt he had lost every child that

he bad.

I [0 ac:ain into the hill country to see ,Abram. but tnis time, 11e is not at

horae, but I meet his son, Isaac. "Your father is not at hOUle today?" I asked. "1\0,"

is 11is answer. "'dell,"I replied, "maybe you will l'.O. I aIll taking a relit:ious census
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of this community. lihat I want to know is til is , is your father a member of the church,

as we should say today?" .And. Isaac looks inte::ltly at me for a moment and tllen breaks

into a laugh, "You are a stranger in these parts, aren't you?" he questions. ''Yes,'' I

reply. ItI thought so. Ii' you had liv<:d in ttl is neighborhood you woula hever had to have

asked that question. l!.'verybody knows where my father stands - he is God's friend." "iiha t
'-.

a benediction to have a father like that. Some of you have such fa thers, that is the

re~son you are here at this hour. That is the reason I am here. I might t.0 tack anong

the hills of Tennessee today and come upon SO(li8 ugly cabin among the trees, a forbiding

looking figure might come from that door to look me over, be miglt even be a moonshiner.

But as he regarded me intently for a While, his hard face youlo. relax and he would ask,

"Ain't you old Bill Chappell's son?" "Yes," I woula answer a bit proudly. "I thOUght

so. If you Ylant anything from me, you can have it. He was the best [,ian I ever ltnew."

No wonder God. said 01' Abram, "He shall cOtlliuand his children in his household after him."

These two men went in different directions - one do,n, trle other up and each carried his

children with him - we usually do.

III.

Then, there is one final question I asked Lot, "When you c8llle into the city,

mayor, you knew a story that the others did not know. Isn't thEt true?" "Yes," he

answered. "Was Sodom a needy City?" "Oh, yes,i' he answers. "Were tnere any broken

hearts here?iere there any broken homes? onere there any 11ves entangled ar.d going to

waste in Sodom?" "Oh, all too many," he answered. "And you had a story that might have

helped those wasted and wasting lives. Did you tell it?" ''Is any man the better for

your coming?" "Is there one today tha t can truly thank God 1'01' you?" And wi i1tl a look in

his eyes that was too bitter for tears, .he has to say that there is not a man.

Now, it seerr~ to me that the very height of tragedy is to have come and grown

and gone and never to have known the lIfl je s ty and the mirth 0 f help ing somebody. I shall
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always rejoice that it was my privilege to know the thrill of leading another to Christ

in my early experience. I was a boy away at\lebb School. Rooming ir. the same building

wi th myseli' was a fellow-student - a red-headed chap with a red-headed temper. He had

about the reddest hair I ever saw. I am told he had scarlet fever when he was a boy and

it had settled in his hair. He was disagreeable and hard to liva wi ttl. But just a few

days after I had become a Christian, he came to me and )roposed that we room iDgether.

Well, it was a shock. I did not wish it at all. I had a room a little

larger than my trunk. I mow this to be the case because my trunk was in it. I took the

request as a challenge and the red-haired pugilist moved in. He was a vicious swearer,

though he never swore in my presence but once. He was fundamentally a gentleman and

knowing I was tryiGg to be a Christian, 118 respected my efforts.

"lie had not been rooming together long before the home folks sent him a won-

derful aSBortrnen t of ties and collars. These collars were the folding type. 'Ne had been

mainly wearing that stEj.D.dup kind that give your ears some moral support. Now, it so

ha ppened that my fr iend did not know how to get a tie iD slip t!:lro ugh the collar. When

be arranged himself daintily before tba mirror the next morning and gave his tie a gentle

pull, nothing happened, he pulled harder still and nothing happened. Then he dashed out

the door. I lmew mat that meant. He was going to where he oould open the safety valve.

Some fifteen minutes later, he came back with collar and ti e perfectly ruined and he was

a bit repentent. But as he looked tIE over, he said, ttl have cussed enough this morning

trying to tie this tie to send a whole world to hello"

Tha t was typical of him. Eut a 11 tt:la later, I was to SIS ak one nigb. tat t ~

Y. 11. C. A. It Vias about my 1'irst effort. On my way up to our roOID, it 00 happened that

the door Vias standing ajar just a bit. Through that narrow opening I looked in and

caught a glimpse of my friend. tie was on his knees by the bed. The rays of the sett ing

sun were shining on his red face and red hair. To my amazement, I sail he was in an agony

of prayer. I slipped back down the stairs lest I should Gi sturb him. I di d no t see him
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again until the meeting. As I entered the door, he was on the1'ront seat anc. though

the sEll['vice had already begun, he had a secret that was too good to keep and he shouted

at me, IIC.bappell, I got it~" I did not have to ask him \/hat he had. In tIle classroom,

at the boarding house, and everywhere, all who knew him realized that something beautiful

had come into his life.

Lot took the lower road. He lost his own peace, he lost his children, he

lost his usefulness. But what did God say to Abram, "I will bless thee and thou shall be

a blessing." Now, to attain a blessing is a great priVilege. There is one far better

r and that is being a blessing. That is the highest privilege of living. And that is open

to everyone of us. But those who bless superbly are those who put God fi rst. Abram

dwelt in the hei[.hts and God could use him. It is only so that He can use you. "Oh,

Zion, tha t brea the good tidings, get thee up into the high moun·tains. 1I
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"Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwe lled in the cities of

the plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom."

Genesi s 13: 12

This is a part of the story of two good men. Good is a word that has fallen

on evil days. It is rather anemic. It has had severel major operations and is

headed toward perpetual 8B'ft!leftlBQ:11:t. So much is this the case that we only ap-

ply it to those indiViduals about whom we can say nothing else respectable. The

man who bas eueceeded by staying out of jail, but has done nothing, else, we usu

ally say, "He is a good man," but not hi ng else. The woman whd'1:ipl1ng described

as "a rag and a bone and a hank of hair," we usually dismiss in the same fashion.

From a strong word, good, has become weak.

But in our story it has something big and brawn.y. By saying that these

two men were good, I mean they wer!' both believers in one God. So far a s we

know they weredloCllil unique in that resJ8ct. Both had left Dr of the Chaldees to

journey into the unknown. They were both aHiar builders. Tmy were both men of'

prayer. They were both genuine,ly interested in religion. But in spite of the

fact that both were religious trey are as far apart in the influence of their

lives on their CM'n generation and the generations that followed as night is from

day, as life is from death. While one of them represent s all that is most beauti4

ful in sainthood, the other glares upon us across the far spaces of the years

wi th not hing but blankne ss. The only m:l ssage that comes fran his drab lips is,
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"Don't live your life as I have mine, and don't throw, your life away as I have

thrown mine away."

Why then this difference~ It was not because one was religious and the other

irreligious. It was not that one sometime s prayed and the other never did. The

difference is rather in this,_tha t while Lot was a relig ious !ll3.n, his religion

never became the biggest fact about him. It was never his vocation. It was al

ways his avocation. Till a man's religion becomes the biggest fact about him, he

dwells in the suburbs of Christianity. He never goes down where the lights are

bright and woo re the great traffic of the ooul is carried on. Abram on the other

hand was not only religious, but his re1 igion was the biggest fact in his life.

When his name was mentioned in a group, men's faces lighted up. "Ah!" they said,

"he is God's frie nd. "

1.

Ha'J did this difference come about':' It did not come about that these two

men had consciously chosen different goals. Had you questioned Lot he would have

told you that he was traveling to the same goal to which Abram was travtling. But

his fatal blunder was that he was €!ping in a wrong direction. How often we gladly

choose our direction when we in our hearts bat e the goal in which it leads. The

other day a rmn came into my office who was a confirrred drunkard. He did not set

out with his mind rmde up to become a drunkard. He had no desire for t hat grim

goal. But in choosing the wrong direction he had to take the goal in snite of

himself" .

The story brings these two rren before us at a time of crisis in the ir lives.

It is a time a decision is to be made. I can imagine that trey are standing upon

a promontory that gives a lookout to all the surrounding country. Abram with a

fine generosity offers Lot first choice. "You may €!p in either direction you de_

sire." Lot with an eye for the main Cliandg- looked over the landscape. knay to
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the left was a wild rugged country where sparse grass grew, but where the heard_

man could find subsistence for his flock if he kept moving. But over in the other

direction was a marvelously beautiful country. The story says, "That it looked

like the garden of the Lord." Lot looked with his lush gaze, and said, "If I go

that way I can make a pile of money."

But while the re was an appeal in this fertile plain there was also that which

repelled. As Lot looks at it I see his brows pop into a frown. "ifuat is the rnat-
.~

ter,?" I asked, "Ah~" he answers, "the cities of the p1ain,~I have been on their

streets, I have been disgusted with their materialism, with their loathsome wick-

edness, but for them I would go in that direction. The way of this rugged country

however is much safer. If I take the uplands my family and myself will have a

better chance at God. If I take the w~v of the valley we shall have a better

chance at things.

':lhich way did Lot go" We read that he pitched his tent in the direction or

Sodom. That does not ~an that he intended to go to Sodom. I have yet to find

a man who aVC1.~TS his intention of keeping on till he reaches a wrong goaL All

Lot intended to do was to take a wrong dire ction. But it sO happens that a wrong

direction must inevitably lead to a ~rong goal. Because this is the case the

biggest fact about you and me is not h~l far we have climbed toward the heights,

nor how deep we have dipped to the depths, the big question is that of direction.

What we are is of course important, what we are becoming is far more important.

For instance, when I was a boy on the farm we used to raise horses, and

cattle, and sheep, and chicken's, and ducks, al'J.d turkeys, and reese. I wonder if

you ever took the time to look at a gosling" If you hav~ you must agree that a

gosling is a beautiful thi ng. Yet, even as a boy I found it impossible in grow

enthusiastic over a gosling because I aDffays had it in the back of my mind that

if it kept on traveling it was going to be a goose one day. It was headed in a

wrong direction.
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On the other band if sone morning toward spring, we were housecleaning and

found a wo~like something anchored upon your window sill, if you bad started

to tear that ugly thing from its anchorage and throw it in the fire, I mi€!p.t

have stopped you. "Don't do that," I might bave said, "I know it is ugly now,

but it is headed out t~lard something better. That is the cocoon,9f the Empire

Moth. If you will be patient with it one day you will hear a knocking inside of

that drab prison. One day the doors YIn 11 open and a creature of royal beauty will

COme forth. Though so ugly today, that bit of ugliness is on the way toward beauty.

It is headed into Spring. It is on its way to spreading colorful wings under the

blue sky where it will drink the nectar of a hundred flowers." So the biggest

fact about us is our direction. If we are facing in the wrorg direction there is

no telling to what depths we may fi nany go. If we are facing in the right dir_

ection there is no telling how beautiful we may be among the tall sons of the

morning .

NOVT the tragedy of Lot was that be went in the wrong direction. "He Ditched

his tent toward Sodom." Having chosen to travel toward Sodom we need not be sur_

prised when we read in the very next chapter tha t Lot dwelled in Sodom. Taldng a

wrong direction be reached a wrong goal. Not only did he come to dwell in Sodom,

but he became mayor of the city. ':le read tha t he sat in the ga te . Hen ce he has

risen from the obscurity of a mere cattle-man to be mayor of one of the largest

cities of his day. In the eyes of hi s fe llows he has rmde a great success.

II.

But before we possess the value of his success let us ask him what it cost

him. 'I'herefore I am going to p1ay like I am a reporter for the Daily Oklahoman,

or the Dallas News, and I am going in to interview Lot. I work my way past his

secretaries and find him seated behind his rose wood desk. He puts his pen be_

hind his ear and asks in busi ne ss-like f ashion,_ wVb at can I do for you~" That
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means, get to the point and get out. "If you don't mind," I answer, "I would

like to ask you two or three questions. They are not brilliant questions, they

are not deep questions. Possibly they are not even original questions. But they

are questions that come very close to life."

1. "My first nue st ion is; :tQ.-i! ;'. "You came into this city,~ I understand, "twenty

years ago. too have mde quite a success. You (JIJn this bit of real estate and that.

You have been popular enough to be elected rmyor. But I am interested to know what

effect has Sodom had upon your rel igious 1 ife~ When you rroved int a the city a score

of years ago youwerA the possessor of a great fBith. You were a man of prayer.

You were an altar builder.'!hat has the city done to your faith" Do you make as

much of prayer as you used to make" In this rather forbidding environment do you

still look toward the heights?"

The mayor is a bit surprised at this question. As I watch him the light fades

in his eyes somewhat. His face becomes very sober. 1T\llell," he said, "I did not

expect such a question. That is a private rre.tter. But since you asked me I will

give you an honest answer.' Life in Sodom has been disappointing. The city has

obscured some velues that once were clear, others it seems to have wrenched from

my hands altogether. Life is 1 ess radiant than it used to be." I am not reedi ng

into the story wh-:-t is not there. The Apostle Peter tells us that trey vexed Lot's

righteous soul from day to day. He got a few thing s, hut he got restlessness, and

weariness, and heart_hunger along with th~m. In fact the city robbed hlin of his

real wealth am left him looking out upon it s bu sy streets with gaunt and hungry

eyes.

I slip out from the mayor's off'ice up into the IIill country where Abram lives.

Since he lives a obi t b, the backWoods where visitors are not very frequent he

too
"Tlll doubtless be1busy to see me. Company in the city you know is not such great

fun. Jhen unexpected visitors come in the city we have to sJip out the back door

and get anothe r sack of som.ething. All of us live from band to mouth. But that
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is not the case in t he count ry. Company out there is a thrill. It is a bit like

~uai1 on toa st.

I remember how as a boy I used to see wher~ the buggy tracks turned off the

main road toward our home. I knew at once that the nrescher had rone. ":lith that
.".;

knowledge there would come a nEW spring in my step and a new song in my heart as

I thought of all the good t hiT1£ s that mother had to eat when the preacher came.

Even after I got to be a preacher and went home mother would p aSs me a glass of

apple jelly that looked like a handful of condensed sunrise. "Son, won't you

have some jelly"" she said. "110 thank you. I never got to taste it whEn I was

growing up, you saved it all for the preacher, so I never cu1tivated an appetite

for it." So Abram would be glad to see us.

Then I asked him a question. It is the same question in a sense that I asked

Lot. "How are you getting on religiously" 7,'hat have scores of years done to your

spiri tual life?" At too t his face lights up. ";'Jhy," he said, "I had a vi sit or

yesterday. That visitor was the Angel of the Covenent. He came into my tent and

somehow the walls pushed out and the ceiling overarched, and it became a holy

temple. And since he has gone, he hasn't gone, for the place is sweet with his

presence sti 11." It is a sense of God that rre kes home a 'heavenly place. Abram

has found increasingly just what Lot has lost.

2. Again I visit the mayor to ask him a second Question. "Mayor, what has

the ci ty done to your family" ".'[hen you moved into Sodom you did not rome alone.

You bro u€'rh t "lith you your T'lif e and chi ldren. ''hat ha s Sodom done to them" Ea s

it strengthened their fai th'"' Has it helped you hold them true to those spiritual

val ues that abide"" At that question the care lines grow deeper in the mayor's

face. "I am sorry you asked me that C',uestion," he answers. "life in Sodom tas

been hard on my f3mily. In fact it has been so hard t'hat I have lost them every "

one. Not one of them 1\a s held true to the faith tha t once was the joy and strength

of my heart."
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Again I go into the rHill country to see Abram, but it so hanpens that he is

not at horre. However I have the pleasure of meeting his ton, Isaac. "Your father

not at home today"" I asked. "No," he answered. "I am sorry, but he is not here."

"Vie 11 , may be you Can give me the information that I seEk. I am taking a reliGious

census. ','!h-c t I want to know is this, .Is your fathe r one of the saints"" At that

Isaac looks at me with' mingled pity and amusement. "Say," he answers, "you don't

live in this country do you"" "No," I replied, "I thought not. If you had lived

in fifty mi Ie s of my father's church you would never have had to ask a quest ion

like that. Everybody that knows him knows that he is God's friend.

3. Once more back in the nayor's office I ask my final question. "Lot, the

ci ty seems to have strangled both you and you r family, let me as',( you one other

quest; on. What did you do for the city" When you carre into Sodom you knew a

story that your fellow citizens did not know, didn't you"" "Yes," he anS'Nered.

"Vias Sodam a needy city"" "0 yes." "71ere there any broken hearts, any lives

going to waste'( ':Jere there those about you who were missing the thril1 of Christ) an

living"" "0 yes, mUltitudes," he answered. W'!hRt did you do a'hout it Lot? Did

you share your fai th wi th them, did you help them to fi nd what you knew they were

missing" Is there anybody in Sodom that can clasD hands with you and thank God

for the privilege of knowing you"" And Lot had to say, "There is not one." Twe!lty

years he spent in the presen ce of terrible need, but he never lifted his hand to

meet that need. ',[hat tragedy could he deeper th~jn that"

But how about Abram" God said to him, "I will bless thee ?nd thou shalt be

a blessing." To receive a blessing is a great privilege. Thaveseldom been so

sluggish that I did not go out of my way to shake hand s:,:i th a rran who was con_

stantly receiving a blessing. But to be a bIe ssihg, that is the poetry of living.

And the w'onder of it is that everybody can rrake a success at it. Bishop Quayle

used to say that it was the only job that he knew at which everybody could succeed.

little children can be a blessing. The man in the stern stress of the middle pass_
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age can be a blessing. Tired old bodies who are coming close to the sunset can
~

'be a blessing.

Sorretime ago' after preaching a few days in a city I was rraking my wayan

foot to the station to 'catch a train home. It so happened I was carryirg a heavy

grip. Suddenly a great ,husky man snatched it out of my hand, put his other arm;',

around' n:e and ha If lift~ rre off my feet. "Leaving town"" he asked. "Yes," I

answered. "I am leaving town." "71ell," he said a bit blund~~y, "I have been

out to hear you preach the la st few n:i.€;hts, and I want to tell you that you have

helpe d me ", . That Was a thri 11, and there was no ne ed of him carrying my grip.

I fe] t that if I had had a trunk in one hand and a bale of cotton in the other I

could have gone skipping on my way. And God said to this man ,_"I will bless thee

and thou shall be a hlessing." That, I say, is the fun of living.

Sometime ago a r,-tinister told nJP this story. "I was watching by my sick child

when I hpB.rd 8. cry in the street. I hurried out to find that a passing car had

upset a news_boy. He was lying unconscious in the gutter while his newspapers

were scattered about on the muddy street. I picked ~him up, saw that he was not

seriously hurt, and gathered his naners. I then took him in the house and put him

on a cot and watched him alorJ€ wi th my ovm sick child. By and by he waked arm

asked to be taken home. "A.ll right,' I said. 'I ';'Jill take you the first thing in

the morning. The cars have stopped now and I haven't any automobile, therefore I

can not take you till the morning. "Then I looked back a moment ]a ter the big

tears were running dmm hisface. 'Mother wont know 'Nhere I am' he said. 'I

have got to go now.' So I waked my wife up to watch our child. I took him in

my arrns with his papers and trudged two miles through the city. Then I put him

d~ln he looked his gratitude in my ~ace, but said never a word. I told him goodbye

and started for home. I had not @:one far when he called after me. 'Mister, hold

on just a minute.' He care up and gave me a muddy newspaper. 'Mister, thi s is
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tpe SalA Louis Republican. I want you to take it home with you end read it. It

is the best paper in the world.' I thanked him and started again. Too second

time he called after me. 'Mister,' he said, 'Here is the Saint Louis Democrat.

It is the next best paper published in the southwest. I want you to take it home

with you and read it.' ~eeks passed by and I forgot the incident altogether.

Then one day I took a car for the station. At a certain corner a bunch of navs_

boys got on. Then a sudden siJence fell over ttem. l\.s I was nre:r.aring to look

back, two dirties boyish rends came over the side of my face. Those hands found

each other. and I began to feel myself treated to a hug tha t I "NaS sure was not

meant for me. Sd I turned around and looked at the 1 ittle newboys. 'Son,' I

said. 'you do n' t know me. ' Then he laughed and put his hands up side my face.

'I don't know you mister, why you is the man what brou ght me horre. I aint never

forgot you. I never will forget you.""

The ci ty cheated Lot of his faith, c heated him of his family. It also cheated

him of his usefulness. He did nothing for the ci ty but to help it to rot. The

only chance it had was at the hands of a good man. Abram by nane, who lived in

the Hill country. The measure of our power to help the world is the measure of

our victory over it. "0 Zion that bringeth good tidings, get thee up into the

high mountains."



POV'JER 'lP BECOME

t1Abraham. dwelled in the land of Canaan and
Lot dwelJe d in tw, cities of the plain and pitched
his tent toward Sodem." Genesis 13-12

Here are two men with whom eyery Bible reader is familiar. You

know them almost as well as you know your next dpor neighbQ['. They

are men who in many respects were very close akin. In many of their

hopes and aspirations they were so near to each other as to rub elbows

and clasp hands. But in other respects they were v~ry wide alllrt. They

were so wide apart that while one of them glares upon us across the
. ~~

far space of th~ years a charr~d and blackened ruin, the other~

to shQl{ us what !is most beautiful and meaningful in religion.

I

Look at the men as they come before us in this scene •

. 1. Wherein were they alike? They were alike in that they we~e both

religious. Not only were they religious, but they were feligious in

a way superior to their pagan neighbors. In their day people believed

in many gods. In fact, gods were almost as numberless as the stars.

But ·these two men had come to a finer faith. They believed in one Goi,

the creator of all things. The rising of that great sun ef conf1ction

had banished all the lesser gods as sunrise XKRWXX banishes the stars.

Being believers in one God, they acted accordingly. They botl'ic,

as we should say today, belonged to the church. They both attended

church. They both contributed to the church. Possibly they both served

on the official board. Abraham served because he was needed in such a•
position. Lot served because he was kin to Abraham. They were both men

of prayer. They builded their altars and wODked with wistful expecta-

tion toward God.

~. But while they were both religious, there was this difference.

..
•
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While Lot took a real int~rest in his church, while his faith was a

matter of some importance to him, while religion had a place in his life,

it never occupied the supreme pJa ce. Serving God with him was &ls:HI8et

more of an avocation than a vocation. His religion influenced him but

it did not control him. The will of God was of .-e importance to him,

but it was not of SUI2' eme imIX">rtance. there was one will that counted

for more, and that was his own will.

With Abraham it was different. He r4allj put first things first.

It was his conviction that what God willed for him was far better than

anything that he could will for himself. Therefore, when he stood at the

forks of the road in the small and great crises of his life, he did not

consult his own wishes. He rather sought to bring every decision in

conformity to the will of God.

Now, that difference may seem small at first glance but it is funda

mental. It decided the ric~ess aIfld worth of the lives that these two

men lived. We look today at the half hearted man Lot. His marred face

glares upon us across the far space of the years. The one message that

comes to us from his dump lips is "Donlt live your life as I lived

mine and don I t throw yourself away as I threw myself away. II

But in Abraham we see religion at its best. It is a striking fact

that when the writers of the New Testament seek to show us in terms of

personality the meaning of sainthood;atdts best, they go back to this

great soul-They; shan him to us as he leaves his native city with :it s

wealth and splendor to journey into the unknown. because he belie ves

that God is making a new beginning in and through him. We see him a s

he waits the fulfilment of this promise through lean and disappointing

years, but he never turns back. He affirms "I know that God did speak
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to me. I know that what God promises, at the l.ng !get he must perform."

Thus he stands, leaning his back against the promises of almighty God,
~7 ~q

unshakknn ~ thevfailure of all his hopes. That, say the writers

of the New Testament, is religion at its best.

two men before us at a time ef crisis in their lives. A choice is to be

made. These choices come to us SDmatimes in great crices. At other times

they come day by day. When we see a man who has come to a position ef

great spiritual power, we may know that he did not fly up there and light

down like a bird. The pJs. ce he has won is the rewult of endless right

choices.

Now, this cri1is that came to these two men did net make them wha t

they were. A crisis does not make character. It reveals it. What you do
.

in the face of a great temptation dep4nds not?n the. temptation itself,

but what that temptation ~ trial finds in you. This crisis, with its

necessity of making a choice then, reveals the essential difference be-

tween these two men that we have just mentioned.

We read that Lot pitched his tent toward Sodom. Now Sodom was a·

rich and corrupt city. It represented the most degrading influence of

that day, and it was in that direction that Lot decided to go. We may be

sure that he did not intend actually to reach Sodom and live ther~, but
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he wanted to get close enough to avail himself of whatever material ad-

vantage- it had to offer. So he went in that direction •

That sounds harmless enough, but such is not the case. This is true

because the biggest fact about any of us is not how far we have climbed

toward the heights or dipped toward the depth, the biggest fact about us
tJt.~

is not what we have become, it is rather.,we are becoming. What we are is

of importance. 'Nhat we are becoming is far more important. If you keep

on in the direction in which you are now going, wh,re are you going to

park when the sundown cames?

Now and then we affirm that human beings never change. If we mean

by that that we are the same that our fathers before us, that the heart d:

humanity 'remains unchanged throughnUhetbenbt1n;tes~,-'t9.e same great need, the

same great 101 e lnd longing, then tltl. t :is brue. But if you mean that the

individual dll>es not change, then nothing could possibly be further' from

the truth. The power of the individual to change for the better or for

the worse is all but infinite.

Some years ago the scientists were fond d seeking to belittle man

by telling us how alike the embryonic man is to the embryonic monkey.

It would be impossible for the layman to tell one from the ohher. And yet,

while looking so much alike, they are infinite:lpistances apart. This is

the ~ase because they are traveling in different directions. The embryonic

monkey is heading toward a life that is essentially of the earth, earthy.

He had no power to dream, tb love, to become Christlike. But man, made

a little less than Gal.d, is traveling toward the possibility of becoming

so utterlly noble that they will take note of him that he has3beenwith

Jesus.

Naturally, this power to ascend is matched in some measure by the

/

:1

J
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power to descend. An oyster never becomes very good. That is compensated

for by the fact that it can never become very bad. But with us ~ ~

different. Your road may climb to where the light will be when the sun

is setting. It may also dip into the very depths of hell. Judas and John

worked side by side but they travel~d in different directions. John's

name is today a synonym for love, Judas 'a synonym for treachery.
d..

Burbank said every we eN. is a possible flower. Even so, every sinner

is a possible saint. That is somethine to lift the soul and set the heart

to dreaming. But there is a grim side to it. If every -weed is a possibJe

flower, it is also p~ssible for human flowers to degenerate into weeaa.

Sam Hadley met an outcasli woman one day and that woman wbm:xbecame so

radiantly Christlike that the perfume of her life haa not vanished to this

day. But I am thinking of one whom I used to know who took the other

direftion, and her feet toom hold on hell.

Lot went in the wrong dire ction. That was his tragedy. ~,'Je read t hat

he choqe him. By this the author means that he chose with reference

to himself alone. His one question was what do I-get out of it and where

do I come in? Even in his religion he was merely seeking his mvn interest.

Abraham, on the other hand, did as Jesus in the garden. He allo1~d his

God to choose for him. Therefore, one ascended and the other descended.

But a~ many as received him, said the apostles, gave he power to become

the sons of God. God puts his infinite might at the disposal of the man

who is willing to become hi'S best, but if he heads in the wrong direction

he becomes his worst in spite of the will of God. HOYI, since Lot went in
direction

the wrong direction, since he pitched his tent in the ~/of Sodom, \

we need not be surprised that he reached Sodom. Vlhen we turn to the

very p,ext chapter, we read f1Lot, who dwwlled in Sodom. 1I '\'lhen we turn a
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little further in his store, we read this: "Lot, who sat at the gate of

Sodom." Lot had not only reached Sodom' and taken up his residence there,

but they had elected him mayor. And so he had got on famously and was

far better known than his uncle, who still lived in the hill country.

III

Now, what effect did th4se different choices of different directions

have upon the character and lives of these men?

1. Let me imagine that I am a reporter for the Observer or for the

News and I slip in and interview Lot. "Ma,qr, I understand that you have

been living in the city for some twenty years, that you own quite a bit of

real estate. You have a house on the avenue. You are a director in a num

ber ef banKs.' All of that is good. God never frowns upon success. He

never smiles upon failure just because it is failure. But while I am inter

ested in your material and political success, the real question I wish to

ask is this. Vlhat affect has this success of yours had upon your religious

life? You used to be an altar b~lder. You used to be a man of Exiitx

prayer. There was a time when God was a reality to you. How about it now?f1

And Lot frowns and shakes his head. Then comes the tragic answer.

"I don't know that it is any of your business but since you ask me,

I am going to tell you because I vant to talk to somebody. My life during

these iJl8,st years hasn't measured up. Of course, there have been bright

spots in it but on the whole it has been vastly disappointing, dull anddrab

and unexciting." I am not reading into the story what is not there. the

records say that vexed his righteous soul from day to day. Not a bad man,

but an empty hearieed and disappointed man.

But how about his companion Abraham, tJhe man who shared h:is faith?

When I slipped out into the hill country to visit him, I find myself in

a different atmosphere. He tells me that he has recently had a visit from
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no less a person than the Angel of the Covenant, the unborn Christ. He

tells us ttlatwhile his life actually might not seem so exciting as that

of his nephew in Soddm, that he has become a friend of God. He is the fir~t

man in the record to receive that high distinction. This is the differ-

ence between the man who put first things first and the one who put first

things second. It is the difference between living iichly and living a

starved and disappointing life.

2. There is a second question I asked Lot. "T;'lhen you moved into

Sodom you brought your family?" "Yes." "V/hat effect has Sodom had upon

your children?" Here the care lines deepen in the mayor's face. Here his

eyes become big with unshed tears. "Ihaven't held them to my faith," he

said. "That has been a keen disappointment. I have lost them everyone."

And that, I take it, is about his supreme loss. What rii1.l it profit a man

if he gain the whole world and lose his own child? Lot won a bit of Sodom

but paid for it with his peace of mind and with his children.

But how about Abraham? Li-sten then to what the story said. "I know

Abraham that he will command his children and his household after him. One

day this great saint mistakenly thought that God wanted him to offer his bo~

in sacrifice. With a broken and bleeding heart he went about it, believing

that God would still keep faith with him, that even if he did offer up

Isaac, God would raise him. from the dead. He was not allowed to go through

with it but Isaac never forgot. He knew in all his after years what came

first in his father's life.

From the faith of x:fx. a father like t hat Isaac, though a far weaker
own

man, could never break away. He transmits that faith to his/children and

Abraham to this day is tugging x:t the world up closer to God. 'fhat is the

reason we are here at this moment. Generally speaking, 6hildren are not won

by D:tiUlDJm!llbwWIXl!!X:ElXX:xJC half-heartedness. They are 'WOn by those who



whole-heartedly have touched reality.

3. If these two men were far apart from that in their personal

life, if they were £XX~ far apart in their influence upon their own

families, so they were far apart in their influence upon the world of their

day and upon the generations that have passed since~ that far off long

ago.

Lot removed into Sodom and he left the cities mbc and the saving salt

so that he lost his church and lost his children. One other question: "VJhat

did you do for the city?" When you came, you found thccity in need, did

you not? Oh, fes, he answered. "You had a faith that had it been shared

would have met that need..xkDmx Isn't that true?" ITIndeed, it is. 1T ITDid

you share it?" That was the sharpest thrust of all. If he had only reached

one single soul,~ even two a year, he might have salted the city. But

he gave all those priceless years to the Ilitting and the passing of the

secondary and went out with hands as empty as the POCKets of a shroud.

But how about this foolish, disappointed man? This man who put the

will of God first. Listen to what is said to him: "I will bless thee and

thou shall have a blessing." I will bless thee. That is l'lha:t,~ Gml. is

trying to do for me every instant of my life. That is what he is seeking

to do for you. At this instant he is holding out to us hands for our

blessing. He is saying to us, "This is my body, my cill, my everything, and

it is given for you. II Abraham accepted that blessing.

Now, having accepted it,' he did not try to keep it all for himself.

He heard the other ibart of the command, that is also a promise. "Th~u

shall be a blessin~." Now, being a blessing is the poetry of life, that is

what life is for. Some time ago I held she hand of a capable young chap

whose life was not counting for much and he knew it. Calling his name I

said, ftIs ther~ a man, woman or child of your acquaintance who can hold
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your hand as I am holding it and look you in the face as I am looking you

now and say, "you are helping me, you have made Christ more real. You

have been a blessing." And his eyes filled with tears, as well they might,

. as he answered, "There is not one."

The man who is God's friend will be a blessing. He will do so un-

consciously just by being what he is. He will help us as naturally as

honeysuckle spills out its perfume. He will also help us consciously.

He will spend himself to that end. The wordx to bless and to bleed come from

the same Anglo-Saxon root. To bless superlatively means the dedication of

life.

Some years ago a man told me that he was watching one night in a

certain city by the sick b~d of his boy. Past midnight he heard a cry in

the streflt. He hurried out to find that a hit and run driver had struck a

little newsboy. The little chap was lying unconscious in the gutter with his
him

papers scattered about him. He picked .t:mmt/up and picked up ±imx saile d

papers for it was a nuilrky rainy night. He t hen took the boy into t he room

where he was watching his 0"1Il child a nd deciding tra t he VJaS not desperately

hurt, he laid him down on the sofa.

About two in the morning of t hat rainy night the little chap came

awake. He sat up and asked where he was. Then he said, "I must go home.

My mother will be uneasy about me. 11 And the gentleman said, "I will take

you in the morning. I have no car and the street cars are not runnine in

this section. II But the little chap b egan to cry and unable to resist him,

he awakened hi wife to "'latch their sick child a nd he took the little

fellow and carried him most of the way across the city at two o'clock in

the morning.

At last he set him down at his ovm door and the little chap looked

his gratitude in his fase, and as the man started for hime he had not gone

but a few steps until he called after him: IIMr., 0 :Ur., hold on a minute.
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And reaching up he handed him a soiled newspaper saying, "Mister, this is

the st. LOuis Republican. It is the best paper published in the Southwest.

I want to give it to you so you can take it home and

read it." The friend took it and thanked him and set out aGain for home,

but-a moment later the boy ca~ed after him once more and said, 1fMister, hold.

on a miIJUte. 1I As he caught up this time he handed him another paper and

said, "Mister, this is the st. Louis Globe Democrat. It is the next best

paper published'in the Southwest. I want to give it to you so you an take

it home with you and read it. 1I And taking these two papers, he make his

way home and forgot all about it.

Then he said, some six weeks later he was going ~own on a street car

to get on the train. He heard some noisy boys talking behind him. He

started to look around to see who they were when silence fell over them.

Then he XKX~ said two arms came xii over and clasped his

neck and he was being treated to a hard hug that he was sure he did not

deserve and that was given on a misunderstanding. So he turned about and

looked into hhe face of the freckJe d faced little chap and said, IISon, what

are you hugging me for? You don't know me." Then he unclasped his hands

and put them up beside the man's face and laughed and said, "I don't know you,

Mister? I don't Know you? You are t he man what brought me home. I ain't

never forgot you. I never wilL"

We shall miss the heart of the story if we fail to see that the

difference in richness of living and in the richness of service on the part

of these two men was just the difference in their degree of dedication.

The more thorough the dedication of the indii'idual, the richer will be his

life. Vie can win in no other way. 1I01d Zion that ----




